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NO. 9. NOVA SCOTIA, JUNE 14, 1911BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS COVOL. SÔ
LAID TO RESTDid They Violate the Law?CORXESPltDENCEA Summer Fair for HalifaxTHE KING’S MESSAGE ,5- (Truro News)

Dr. W.H.8. Fhinney and Principal
Homier, accompanied by Dr. Vernon Tyragonic and Church Ceremonial Attend tne
Miller, of Tui.’ieL, returned on Tues-, 'uaouu
S r'T.t rivct. ‘ ÎS?1»?1«- Obsequies of Rev. Henry D. DeBlois,
,““,-T.rrut?Tto,“ lcldred| Retired Clergyman and Grand
jr. “o’^T-coU" r : Chaplain of Masons
bout ninety trout, thirty each.

The Fish Warden will be nosine a- 
to see how long these

■Sentinel:—To the Editor Monil 
Kindly i>cnnit 1 

columns, to ask thffi

members of the HalifaxThe lady
CoifLty Antl-Tubt rculc s .s League are 
planning and preparing ter a Sum- 

Fair, to be held at the Pro-

S through your 
hdulgence of all 
keys toward theReplying to Cable from Church of England Synod 

of Nova Scotia Extending Congratu
lation and Homage to Be- 

loved Sovereign

would lie friends
[toy Scout nv ivonufl^specmlly in what 

make its most

mer
vincial Exhibition Grounds. The Fair 
will continue five days, from the 2ith 
to the 2<th of June. The jroceeds 

to the procuring 
advanced cases of

we hope, eventual!* 
attractive feature-* 

For this work v* 
permission to do wjjjj 

! twtter term, we meW 
trespassing.” It will 
derstood that w/ r ill 
endeavour to do nr.Bur

, Scouting, 
ihall really need 
L for want of a 
ill “a little i»etty 
[ course, l e un- 

use cur boat 
and if in 

BBttturlv do, wo

ere to be devoted 
of a home fer
tuberculosis. At present, there, is no 
institution or hospital to receive I 
such cases, and the need is urgent.

Space in tLe Main Building is-al
ready taken up. Many manufacturers 
have donated largely of their pro- our excitement. 
ducts and these will be exhibited, in hope to make suit^*ainemls. 
attractive booths. Will our friemlWn, l>ear with us

Afternoon tea,, ice cream and cool- and grant this per^^on in the interest
® ehould be no

round likely 
men were fishing.

By the same Crder-in-Council 
catch of all tLese jolly fishermen to-

more than

up in the Masonic Order, 
last being permanent Grand Chaplain for 

Nova Scotia and High Priest of the 
Royal Arch Chapter. As a Christian 
minister in the sick room and by the

of Rev. Henry D. De- very highThe funeral
earnest prayers for the 

of the Royai
His Lordship Bishop Worrell, fol- | him cf our 

lowing the resolution of Synod, for- j peace ar.d happiness 
to His Majesty Family.

tbe Blois on Thursday afternoon of
week wts conducted with the impres
sive ceremonies of the Church of Eng
land and the Masonic Order, attend

ing'. /
last-weekwarded

King George the following congrat
ulatory cablegram:
“To His Most Gracious Majesty King

must not weighgather
thirty pounds; so we dç not see how

hundred fish weighing the legai by » large concourse of people. The
removal of the body from his late

“CLARE L., NOVA SCOTIA 
King George’s reply to Bishop Wcr- 

1 nil's cablegram was as follows:
“The king is greatly touched by the

was at his best as a 
Churchman he

dying bed he 
modelcue

thirty pound.• can be called 
trout."

pastor; as a 
essentially and truly a no-party 

strictly to the old

fine
! ing drinks can be had in'various of the movement. 1^ 

message which you have addressed to paftg Q{ the Main Bailaing, and a "difficulty as soon w*->!*.- to have euf- 
him from the Church of England sy- • gQofi hearty suppjr from six *o eight, tieivut uniform t^Brk a Boy Scout 
nod, diocese of Nova -cotia. s, othcr attrartions in the Main wiu,a on Svout wulM and any redu:-t 
ma;esty heartily thanks you for your BuUding wlll be Gipsy and Witch's . w.;n bp chtvrMly olreywl.

“-“i
mamta.n tne Dtau^ Garden which will be cr.e of the X « • tllt-L.-

which unite Canada and the _ kmdnm aud ftitâ* ^ **k
prayers '' is the prud >niin iiit B<>u, had it not Icen

There will be a Tuberculosis Ex- ^ ^ received a check
vTcomm^re oTth' Leagu* “o keep in «W operations where we supi*w<l "<■ Brother sport»men, you will 
before the general' public’the fact could do no darna^. Roy b-c >uts do not to fce carefui hereafter in reporting
tha- this is a preventable disease. break down fences »r. it they do, the your catch of fish to the newspapers;

Every afternoon there will be a rule is to repau jhem straight away and _ia (act thi day of big fish stones-
May Day Pageant of one hundred and make g^td all citoAn. At least tins as end the ages of the cheerful liar are
th.rty children with dance Sd chorus ; our intention n*jFbeing understood, 
every evening a Grand March cf one we hope pur farütwrends and others 
hundred young ladies, also a short will help our cafise % allowing us to 

The dedication of the new Catholic entertainment of dancing, singing and take it for granjfcd that we may some 
Church at Annapolis Royal, built by drama, by the best local talent. i times go off th*j i:»in,msul or beateh 
the Rev. Father Grace at a cost of fiif- The Fisheries’ Building will te de- track in our enjoyment < f educative and 

Wolf ville, June 8—Last evening Bt ! teea thousand dollars when furnished, voted to dancing and will be in healthful recreation, J .
tleven o’clock fire was ducovered in , ~ ^ , e Qn Nundav, June 18th. charge of a Committee of well- <_)„ behalf of the b .ys.

.the building known as “cbipman T_ ‘ wiU be fou, m;is,es' on Sunday at known organisations. The Royal Truly Yours,

Z «U,, >.».,0«JI'.’** Z ***
t, » a. I : as. >v

Cu hv VMihS# of I The daus embrace Coronation D^y,

■ . r .v xt: ! trecared. wSR“ * ‘ ..

residence lo the' church was presided 
over by the Annapolis Royal Mason
ic Lodge, who marched in a body be
fore the hearse, preceded by the An
napolis Brass Band, playing a .uneral 
march. After the usual services 
St. Luke's church, conducted by the 

jcr Rector, assisted by Rev. F. P. Great- 
orex, the cortege proceeded 
Round Hill cemetery, where the

wasGecrge the Fifth: ,
“The Synod of the church of Eng

land in the diocese of Nova Scotia de
sists to lay its homage at the foct of 
the throne on the happy occasion 
His Majesty's ccrcnation and to as 

fervent loyalty and 
desire to main Lain

man, and held 
Church of England doctrine concern
ing the Frcsinee in the Lord’s Supper,

a case, two fishermen 
from Truro should go to Stewiacke 
cr any other lake, and come 
with three hundred fish in two days 
they would have violated the law by 

hundred end eighty fish too many 
—and a fish watden could “go 
them” under this new order in Coun-

Cr, suppose

back not regarding that sacred rite as 
rartificial offering on the one hand, 

degrading it into a mere rite on 
did he in his minio-

aof
at

nor
the other, norsure him of our 

our ardent
and desire to oneun-

by attitude or posture entretiens
courage any other view than that re-

English Re

affection 
Motherland, 
f;r the pence and happir.sss of

to thebends which have everltoken the 
united the Rominion of Canada and 

We ofier to him

and for your in-h.s cii. by the greatasserted 
formers as the 
doctrine. Thus he retained the confi-

with MasonictermeEt took piace, 
ceremonies, conducted by Lhe Grand

the Motherland, 
and to 
ettr
approaching coronation and

pure and primitivehavefamily.h:s most gracious consort 
hearty congratulations on their

assure

(Signed) Master of the Annapolis Lodge, E. 
B. McDaniel and Chaplain Rev. Por- 
ter-Shlrley. A number of members of 
the Rothsay Lodge of Bridgetown 
met the cortege at Round Hill and 
joined in the service. Among the 
numerous floral tributes was a beauti 
ful wreath from the Grand Lodge of 
Nova Scotia a tribute of respect to 
one of high-standing in their noble 
order, having served a term as Grand 
Master of the Grand Lodge of Nova

“A, VIGGE.” aence of his people and there was 
disaffection or party diJnever any 

visions in his parishes. He was a 
and diligent attendant at

and
Bad Fire in College Residence 1 Dedication ot New Catholic

- - - - - -  Chnrch Annapolis Royal
gone—apparently by legal rnact- regular

Lhe Diocesan Synod in Halifax 
the Encaenia and other yearly meet
ings at Windsor, and would have been 
an honored and useful member of tha 
Provincial and General Synodo if hi» 
clerical brethren had elected him to

now
ment in Nova Scotia.

<&-Student's Home is Damaged to the 
Extent of Several Thousands 

of Dollars. Woman Civil Engineer
Chicago, May 2E—Women have mov

ed a wide swath in many industries! 
and professions, but it remained for 

William B. Ewing,

these higher bodies.
He was in private and public 

Scotia, and having had the honorable earnest and conscientious and at the 
distinction some years ago of being g&me time temperate advocate of

an
:y of Chi-Mrs.

cage, to Break the ground for women 
in the enginetr.ng business.

Mrs. Ewing is the widow of
f, £ verni, the Chicago consult-

. ir wood, 
bet Master)
tip personal

tall"
appointed permanent Chaplain of the 

Wil- ’ Grand Lodge.
The following obituary notice is

seen s
flue leading from 
fourth story ana when first seen,

the top cf Lhel flue and
communicated with tee

on

temperance.
,T Dr. DeBlois married first Miss Elea- 

Esmond Spurr, of Round Hill who
wasI

contributed by an intimate and val- died 18s8j and second. Miss Mar- 
riend of the reverend gentleman: McLaughlin, of Lunenburg. Be

surviving him, liting a-
ana-a widow I-- &

i. Charles McCormick, both ladies 
being highly esteemed in social circles

■and zealous chnrch

iH.TRburning at 
seen
ing wood

1 company was on 
had two good 
the building, buL it was a 
seme

The fire. ___ —-, The fire Amherst, Rav. --------- ------- ,
hand pr^yhptly and -phe service will consist of the Miserc-re. |1 
streams playing cn psabn also PsaV.il» Nos. 119. 150,

___the Litany of the Saints, followed
diff-culty to get directly at the | ^ *,VeraI prayers. In the evening at 

flam?s. However, cna line of hose was j _ pltiarY and Benediction of
carried up in the interior^and an- j

work and the roo
lieuiua.

The Fair will be formally opened on ; - ______ j,
Tuesday, July 20th, at 2.30 p.m., by f
His Honor Lieut-Governor McGregor. * ACCldêllt Slid Fatality

All railways are reducing fares fer I

tUP Royal on Tuesday last, June Cth, 
without fear -r wag a eoa o{ WiUiam Minet DeEloif

'hésitation jumped into the position so & prominent merchant, and his wife, 
suddenly vacated by her husband, the Jane vermilye Pryor, of Halifax. For 
day after his burial finding her at ^

desk in the Mcnadncck building. tLe reader is referred to Dr. Eaton’s fey a 
-I hadn't thought about its being lendid History of King’s County, | cf Bridgetown, England -

unususl at all,’’ said Mrs. Ewing. “It lat,ly is ,Jed_ to which the writer Emma Austin, residing m 
seemed to me the most natural ti .r.g wiU oniy ada that the family 

world. I have always had

ities ot family sup pc
of unfinished cotFrac
tl ciy Httla woman

I
matter of

15L
Annapolis, 

workers in St. Luke’s Parish. He is 
ais » survived, out of a family of nine

^brother, Dr. Louis G. DeBlois, 
and a sister, Mrs.

in
thî week. One of the saddest fatalities 

known in this
ever
thatHis Grace. . „ . the Blessed Sacrament,

ether on the exterior and the bre was j ,, McCarthv will preach at
seen got undpr control, though the j * 1 abo iu the evening. CCESOS EnUmeralOfS
damage to ,h, «*< -d | > 'JA,„
frem fire and water will amount to tüerv x 111 . '•

Society immediately after the evening
ill bt* used

, ,lv TLxjnrv Foil No. & District Enumerator
carry t^he , for the first ..me on ..u *>•_ „ Annapolis Royal R. 8. Miller
plant at finished m white and g‘>1 ' 4 Bridgetown Willoughby Antnony

Wolf ville. 1 greatly to the appearance of the church s 9 B:ar RiV£r Geo. H. LongUy
The coUege residence was buUt in . jnt€rior. The collection taken on that g B£Uelgle

1875 at a cost of $18,000. I day will go toward paying oft the debt. n Ca'rletoa corner
j Rev. Father Grace extends to all a 

! cordial invitation.

vicinity was admirable account of the family.
Abram Young

_ > met her death, when the accident to
For the towny ; Mr. L. D. Shaffner s automobile ir

ths was riding occurred at 
Round Hill on Wednesday afternoon 
Inst. The driver while undertaking to 

rut in the road (turned too

through which Mrs. h s

I which was
a disc ended from the Counts of Blois in

several thousand dollars. 
It was insured in a 

ompenies whose s ndicai 
Lsks on all the c ucatic

->of devotions. The new altar in the
bus.ntso cares and resi-cn MORE KIND WORDSNormandy, who gave a king to Eng

land. Dr. DeBlois was born in Hali-
not

1 rert mrny 
-éitilitiis. I always kept in touch with 

profession. He
oi his work at Lome, and we

FOR MONITORescape a
shsrply, the auto being over-turned 

the ditch throwing cut the ec- 
Mr. and Mrs.

didmy husband's 13th, 1S30, but wasfax, Get.
taptized till Nov. 10, 1831. He enter- 

College, W indeor in 1847
(Dartmouth Patriot.)

two newspapers in Nova 
edited and run by

irto much
talked it over together. J kept all of 
his blue prints and accounts.”

Aaron Phinney 
F. H. :FcWler ; cupants,

Edgar C. Fellows

who were 
Mrs. Young and yon. Max, 

Young

c-d King’s
and left college after passing his B.

Mrs. Ew.rg advocates strongly ev- A examiEaticn with honors in June, 
cry women's interesting herself in her lg;Q aQ(1 took cbarge of the Academy 
husband’s proflession, and associat
ing hcrjelf with him as much as poss-

There are 
Scotia owned,

Mrs. Fielding runs the Wind-

I Sha'ncr, 
lend Mr. Percy Burns. Mrs.

a sharp reck

4a Clarence 
8 Clementspcrt

21 Clementsvaie 
27 Clements West 
15 Dalhcusie

6 Granville Ferry 
jr., Rccsives 7 Granville 

19 Hampton 
3 Lawrencetown

24 I.aw’ncet’n Lane
22 Lequille 
14 Maitland
25 Margaretville

1 Melvern
2 Middleton 

Middleton Town

Geo. W. Potter- FAMILY AFFLICTION.. womenwhichstruck upon
pierced her temple, death ensuing al 

instantaneously.
seriously injured having i3 bliainaEe. great success,

his thigh bene and pelvis bone brok- ,,It draws them more closely to- the full can0nical age of twenty-three 
en. Though he has suffered severely htr „ ahe £a,:d- -besides the prac fae was orda;ned Deacon, Dec. 21st

F. B. Bishop :t is hoped and bElieved ^at hC tical value it has in making a woman m3
N G Charlton : recover from his injuries. Strange o indepe-dent and fortifying htr against He resid€d, exercising the func- 

Robt." Hardwick | ^y, beyond tb(( shock the ot hers emergency that may arise. It
raped serious m,ury, but all repel a pretty large amount of men- UQ w L

from to live off the

Ccrey Long 
C. F. Mortem

Mrs. M. K. PiperTribune, and»> oorKcntville Chronicle — Mr. H. G_ . 
Harris, editor of the Kentville Adver- ; 
tiser has had severe illness in

at Annapolis Royal, where notwith
standing

Bridgetown Monitor,Mr. PercyAfter Forty Years publishes the 
which has just entered upon the 39th

his youth, he taught with 
until having reached

Grey Gillis tEOt*'
: Burns washis : 

Two ’
attacked by a ®'Ir-

E.H. Armstrong , 
Daniel Cronin j 

W.H. O’Neil
its existence. It is a brightfamily for several weeks past, 

children have been 
malignant form of mastoiditik, fol
lowing scarlet fever. Doctor." W-

and W. B. Moore, with j

year of
interesting paper oi eight pages neat 

and well edited. It is 
its full share in building np

Charles Carrey,
Letter From His Father,I in appearance 

doing
tions of the sacred ministry in Antig- fche provinCe and deserves fully

it has achieved.

I
Whom He had Thought 

Dead.
S.

theWoodworth 
Dr. Kinsman, of Truro have perform- t 
ed successful operations on both chil- 1

N. B., andSt. Stephen, 
other places abroad several years. Re-

N.oEd«:o—» r.rrr« t»r. I

P. Wood j wblch u wul take tnem 1 g ‘ come, and it’s a tragic thing for a ttrning to Nova Scotia he was Rec- 
F. A. Baiser cover. wotnan to be thrown on her own re- tor of Granville about seventeen
Isaac Young A m8S8age by telePbone *rom '1 ^ 30nrces when she has none.” yearn from 1860 to 1876, was Rector

Frank R. Orde F- M Armstrong, before .whose home ̂  wQrk which thia womaan man- j of Bridgetown two years, .and then
Harold A. Oakes tbe accident took '?la“’_'1U1.C 7 ®Lh. ager has assumed has already mount--. became tba flrst Rector of the Parish
Ernest W. Gates rnontA Mr. Young and oc i ed to hundreds of thousands of dol-1 of Rc8eLte, holding that office till his
Frank B. Troop and BurES- Mr’ g lars. Mrs. Ewing intends to handle aup£rannUation in the autumn of 1900
• David F ales service with _s au o o ^ contracts awarded her, ev- continued to officiate often there

Ross B. Miller tbem to the seene'. wber® 1 ey en those in the state of Washington, and elsewhere volunUrily so long as
E. E? McDormand a heart-rending sig t. - o ea her husband was figuring on at j bis 6-_rength

Oliver McNayr skill availing Mrs. Joung. «he was the time of hl8 death.
7 q Oates tedderly cared for by others wnue
John Lacv. the doctors gave their attention to

Mr Burns alleviating his suffering,Mr. Butcher of Middleton to Census “ ^ & few hoUra later he ‘
Commissioner for AnnapolL. County. brought home and a8 soon as his

condition permitted the broken bones
party

success
in-(Middleton Outlook)

About three weeks ago Mr. Charlesnow recovering asdren, who are
speedily as could be expected. Editor Carrey> jr _ Qf this town, received a 
Harris has the sympathy of the j letter from bjS father, whom he had 1 
whole town in his prolonged affiic- 1 thought t0 be dead for many years, i 2g 'M"ilford 
tion. I His father is now seventy-four years

j old and is living in Portland, Me.
un Ç//OCTITIITF Mr. Charles Carrey has had a rath-
nu *juaul I f «fffc 1 tr unuaual histcry. Forty yearn ago

his mother died at Bridgetown. His 
father then apprenticed him to 
Calvin Corbitt, a farmer living

and Tupperville,

You13 New Albany 
12 Nictaux 
20 Parkers Cove
17 Port George
18 Port Lome 
23 Round Hill 
25 Springfield 
16 Torbrook

HAS
rÆ held out, for he lovedMr. will like the fine

flavor of Red Rose
It has the cup

of the ministry
According to Chicago engineers she j and waa reluctant to give them up. 

in the actual field

be- I the various duties
tween Bridgetown 
and went to the United States.

the forty years did 
Carrey hear from his father.

twenty-one years old a letter 
from his father informing him BOSTON EXPRESS 

free from the apprentice-

He was Rural Dean of the Deaneryis the first womanIndian ReserveP of engineering. of Annapolis many years. He was
“I don’t know why that profession commissioner of Schools for the

as well

Mr.Once in Tea.
goodness that comes 
only from Red Rose 
quality —the reason 
why it holds first place 
in thousands of Cana- 

Will you

was
When

Annapolis and Chairman 
Board, for nearly half

shouldn’t be open to ,women
said Mrs, Ewing,

County of 
of the

*he was
other,”

including the work in the field, & century, and was deeply interested
as anycame 

that he was
get. The others of the l ««were

returned later, and the body of Mrs.
conveyed to her home 

which she had gone forth so

DERAILED NEAR BANGOR. ever.
if she has the physical strength for ■ in education, and was especially

friend and liberal supporter of
aship and of age.

This letter Mr. Carrey did not ans
wer and as he heard nothing more

hiu father he supposed him dead I due here at 11.45 o’clock last nig
reach St. John until this 

The letter was addressed mcrning, owing to a derailment at 
of a fermer resident

Young was
from ...
happily a few hours previous.

the tragic

it.” warm
King’s College, and promoter and 
supporter of the Church School for 
girls.

St. John, June 9—The Boston train
❖

BURNED TO DEATH.event became 
were

from
until he received the letter cf three did not When

known here our
deeply stirred with grief and sympa- 

Bangor. The passengers said the Ex- thy, and all posslbl®^dnthose &as- 
„ J, „„ o* tbe track cars !

were turned over. Fortunately no one Monitor had gone to press a
was injuted, but many narrowly es- j C3Uple ct hours previous and about 
caped accident, A special was sent up 1 hal, of its edition was run ana dis-

learning of the la- 
were

He was a splendid classicaltownspeople dian homes, 
try it-

a recognition of hisA little daughter of Mr. George Fos scholar, and as
twelve years old, services in tLe cause of education as, 

Friday. She well as his ripe scholarship and liL- 
Her crary ability, the honorary degree of

weeks ago. 
in cure
Bridgetown long since dead, but was 
forwarded to Mr. Carrey here by the 
Bridgetown postmaster.

Mr. Carrey expects shortly to go to 
Portland and pay a visit to his aged 
father whom, after forty years separ
ation hs is naturally very anxious to

I; of ter, of Millville,
burned to death on

95
was
used kerosene in lighting the fire.

and she rushed out oï D. C. L. was lately conferred on him
Besides a shortPOWDER SUL

dress caught ■ .
doors A neighbor saw her, and, by by his university.

the sand, extinguished j History of the Church in Annapolis
Royal, he wrote in his earlier years,

!:Absolutely Pure
rho only baking powder 
made from Royal Grape 

Tartar

pas- [ tributed, but on
mtntable occurrence the forms 
boid until a brief notice could te in

board were several bound to Halifax j ^ iQ tbe remainder of the issue.
the Halifax mbg automobile was not wrecked

at first slated, 
considerably damaged.

from tylcAdam and brought the 
sengers

rolling her in
the flame. The injuries, however, were . .
sufficient Lo cause her death,, which several pamphlets and snor. treatises i? 
occurred in the afternoon. Her moth- the subjects of which the writer re-

! grets h*s inability to give. He was

through to St. John. On :

and other points, but a:>
Express had left on time, they were comp’etcly 
bound to stay over in this city.

Gream of see. wasas er is'seriously ill with tubercule sis.
0 ALUM.N0 LIME PHOSPHATE but was

;.'sk fer MIN ARDS and take no other

*
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I President Taft’s Great Step
Towards Universal Peace

Policy of New Zealand DON’T TAKE 
OLD-TIE Ml

EVEBY WOMAN SHOULD 
READ THIS LETTER

jm. x,, ------ ------  

IBB*The Cup That Cheers
{ end refreshes is ir.ac'e

P i Tf<d‘ ■■■
UtàéÆ

DOMINION ATLANTIC
Toronto, April 1911, —"Square 

Deal”, official organ of the Tax Re
form and Direct Legislation League 
of Ontario reports that in an interest

RAILWAY
-AXD-

Steamîhlp Lines
—TO

St. John via D>Kby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“land of Evangeline" Honte.

Dr. Dan durand of Montreal Speaks Be 1 
fere the Mchonk Lake Confer

ence cn International Arbi
tration—Canadians Will 

Hail with Enthusiasm 
the Conclusions of 

Such a Fact.

And Take Mrs. Ripley's Advice i
; ing interview with the editor of the j^g „f women are suffering tortures 
Toronto Globe, the Hon. Dr. Finlay, with their backs, when they need not
Minis'er of Justice of the Govern- do so. Mrs. Ripley had such frightful I

. . .. „ne1ond „ho witLthc pains in her back that she could not do ;mint cf hew Zealand, who with the housework, She tells bow she ,
Prime Minister, Sir. Jos. Ward, was cured herself. XVii.liamsdalh East, j 
on his way to the Conference of the “I cannot refrain from writing you I 
Colonial Premiers in London, gave about the benefits I have received from 

inter.sting information regard- 
of the vexed land

certainly possible 

when cur coffees and 

teas are used. They have 

a flavor, a body that can

not fail to appeal to cof

fee and tea drinkers.

I “Frcil-a-tivcs” Brings Natural Results 
In A Natural Way.

’

"I am a sevcnty-nine-year-old man 
and a great believer in, and user of, 
"I’ruita-tives".

"Stricture of The Bowels was the 
complaint I suffered from and I found 
that “Fruit-a-tives” did me more good 
than any other remedy. Sly doctor 
advised me to stick to “Fruit-a-tives" 
and I have done so with best result.

"I have been in business here for a 
good many years and have been a resi
dent of Otterville for over fifty years."

WM. PARSONS.
OTTHRVILLB, Ont., July 8th. 19x0.

Mohcnk Lake, May 25—In discusw 
taking GIN PILLS. I suffering dread- - ing the proposed Anglo-American at- 
fully with my back and have suffered j 
with it for twenty years. I tried every
thing but got no relief, until I bought 
GIN PILLS I have taken six boxes of 
GIN PILLS and now I have not the 
sign of an ache or pain in my back. I 
am now 48 years of age and feel as well 
as I ever did. in my life. There is 
nothing that can hold a place with GIN 
PILLS for curing Pain In The Back to 
which women are subject.”

Mrs. Millanor P. Ripley.
Try GIN PILLS at our expense.

Write for free sample box. Dealers 
sell GIN PILLS at 50c a box—6 for $2.50 
and money refunded if they fail to cure.

Drug and Chemical Co., Dept.

iii

EomeV : bitration treaty before the Lake Mo-7,
ing the solving 
question in New Zealand.

With only a limited, area, and with 
private estates of 200,000 acres 
voted to sheep raising and support
ing only a few shepherds, the situa
tion grew up akin to that in Britain.

The Government "reclaimed" much 
of the land, leased it to small farm
ers, leaned capital upon it, provided 
needed facilities, and conveniences, 
and in the end disproved every argu
ment of the obstructionist by show
ing wide spread prosperity and treb
led land values. One-sixth of all New 

is now hc^d by the Crown 1

honk conference on international ar
bitration today, Raoul Dandurand, 
Ll.D., of Montreal member of the 
Cenadian senate, mid in part:

"Mr. Taft’s offer to arbitrate all 
T uestiens 01" disagreement without 
reservation whatever is the most im
portant and serious step towards the 
goal of universal! peace which has 
boon made ti'.nce creation. The accept
ance of the suggestion by Great Brit
ain’s foremost representative men, 
Me sets. Aojuith and Balfour, should 
insure the cigning of this treaty. It 
was fitting that this offer should 
come from the American republic and 
go primarily to Great Britain. Let 
us all hope thal the terms of this , 
agreement will be drafted in the 
rame literal and lofty spirit in 
which the cff:r was made and ac
cepted.

"This document, will he an object 
lenzon for the world. It will be the ' 
foundation of the league of peace to

S'theOn and after June 12th, 1°11,. 
Steamship and Train Service on this 

follows (Sunday

V d«-^cafwvtry*

GROCERY STORERailway will be as 
excepted): As we cater the best trade, we buy only first-class 

goods where quality is always conspicuous. Our stock 
being large and varied, if you want the beet ycu 

1 ■ should tradè here.

§ J. E. LLOYD and 5ON

7.50 a. m. 
12.21 i>. m. 
1.46 p- m.

Accom. from Annapolis

V. \Express from Halifax
from YarmouthExpress

Accom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m. ; i-jX
National 
N. S., Toronto. 65

-

s. The original 
Qln Pills made by 

SJy National Drug and 
Chemical Co. of 
Canada Limited, 

W/ Toronto, are sold 
/ only in this box.

.a i
'Midland Division

Zealand
and will not be sold but only leas-1 
ed in small holding! at reasonable ' 

revalued after sixty-six

&g33é(

_____n-mm: sssBBS^œssasEsraaHssssg X ;.x
for Truro at 7.30 a.m., 5.35 p.m. and AAbsolutely ted i ^ tveiy particular 
6.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a.m £7 ¥\k 1T& f /'V fV V AVf-lEC IPS our laid polity hi* been justified
itTrïïo “th1 tp™us oTtt.'wn»* I ^ bFRINU VLUl MK M

onial Railway, and at Windsor with _______________________ ___ _____________________ _______________ i of the British radicals, "God made
trains to and from Halifax r ^

Trains . of rentals and . .‘>*PÉpw» ■■ :• I

• f- ' ._____________  ,______________
Fruit is Nature’s laxative. "Fruit-a- 

tives” is made of the juices of apples,
"Fruit-a-

Oae Mm’s Way
oranges, figs and prunes, 
tives" acts on the human system like 

... ... .. . fresh fruit—easily and gently—yet just
which wi,l gradually rally all ,the na- j M e:fectively as tlic old-time pill, 
t cna. I venture lo prophesy that "Fruit-a-tives” does not gripe or

irritate the intestines. It regulates the 
bowels and cures Constipation because
“ Fruit-a-tives” acts directly on theJivcr.

Just try "Fruit-a-tives when you need 
Car.aiiar.s will hail with enthuai- a mild, gentle yet effective laxative and

liver regulator.
50c. a box—6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

Have you—"you" this time means 
j t triiculr.rly t-2 housewives cf the 

oI middle class—toad WiU Cnrleton’s
the land for the people."

The policy of the Government 
New Zealand, ns Dr. Finley describes 1 ..Qne tVay Out?” 
it, is very different from that of On- 
t.r.o. "The policy of our government

express 
and Yarmouth. mm Fashion cays that this will be 

a great season for cheerful clothes 
—and we believe in Fashion ar.d 
so provided libera Uj*.

Men’s Suits

mm the French republic will then give its 
cordial adhesion to this policy alii- j 
ance.

I «4. • If you haven’t, you should at once. 
No, I am not attempting to pressre&Boston Service!■

says Fr. Finlay, "is not to delay a»tnt thc took.
■ Le i;a .on until unies. h:rr, or d_m- j j am merely voicing a warm 

or there, cr ‘the pressure cf half in- 
structed public opinion vender, 

ytltf, ’ crowds us into action. Our plan

p

SERVICE IN EFFECT JUNE 12th, j

mi. , ^
The Royal and United States Mail 1 Aft 

Steamships "PRINCE ARTHUR” and | 
"PRINCE GEORGE” will leave Yar- . 
mouth Monday, Wednesday, Friday ; pjf jj 
and Saturday on arrival of Express j 
from Halifax, arriving in Boston next

leave LONG 
at 2.C0 p. m. ISv

M0.

/
con- arm the ccncîusicn of such a com

pact, becauio they will see in it the 
of immunity ' from ever-irt-

i.victicn. i
••One Way Out,” is the story of a 

is raun who L* t; jicaliy of the moucst 
to lead. There esme a time when it salaried middle class, with a stand- 

plain that New Zealand was face ; erd of living just above its means.
At the age of thirty-eight this 

a$ : not go on as they had been going, man, with very little laid by and a 
l'IAuà without revolt and reaction. The wile and boy of eleven dependent up- 

j ideal was received of what kind of cn him, loses his position. He has 
: place New Zealand ought to be and only a highly specialized knowledge, 

kfV I it has been the nira of our policy to almost useless outside of the office 
i werk st; a ill y and determinedly to- where he has been employed for 

wards that ideal
j million acres and one million people, hunt for employment he iu ufiani- 

and our purpose is to male each ously turned down by employers, who 
! of those acres yield the utmost good ; all want younger men cr men with

fS , HHHH
poitunities which life in New Zealand humi.aticg and hopeless hunting 

cLi affordr. happens to find out by accident

!
promise
creasing armament. They have lived,$8, $10, $12, $15 to $22.

Spring Overcoats
$7.50 to $16.00.

/n->
MONOPOLISTIC GREED.up ts the present, the happiest people \ 

in the world, without any fear 
atticis from a foreign foe. The day The c:t7. °‘ Prince Rupert, D.itish 
is at hand wh:n the responsibilities i Columbia, recentfy paid to thc Prince

Rupert Power nnu Light Company î 
fl5,0i8.75 ft r the water anti power L : 
rights of Woodworth Lake and its 
ouil.L to Shawatlans Lake.

was
to face wiLh1 a trices. Things could

of

of nationhood will weigh heavily up
on their shoulders. Their greatest de
sire, their prayer is, that they may 
be protected against the plague 
militarism.”

We want you to see our Suits 
at the above prices. After you 
have seen them we will have 
nothing to say except this: “Match 
them if you can.”

A full line for the BOYS 
in SUITS, HOSIERY, Etc;

morning. Returning 
WHARF, BOSTON,
Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday and Fri-

1 *

of
Tha important thing to note is 

that the city pays not for any ma
ter.al thing but merely for the priv
ilege tf using one cf thc undevelop
ed natural resources of the country, 
and that th.' city paid the money not 
to tha British Columbia Govern
ment, tut to a private corporation.

day. We have sixty many years, and when he starts his »>
There is cnc medicine that every 

family should he provided with and 
especially during the summer months; 
viz, Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is almost 
certain to be needed. It costs but 
a quarter. Can you afford to be 
w.thout it? For,sale by all dealers.

St. JOHN and DIGBY
m, fer the people, and to secure to each some more specific training.

cf these people access to all the op- After some horrible weeks of this
be

ROYAL" MAIL S. S. PRINCE RU- 1 .=
PERT. ! hM

Daily Service (Sunday excepted). j

7 4' Acceus to opportunity, as Dr. Fin- Murphy, the man who empties bis

jr.ar.sr~: | J. Harry Hicks 13E-E;iE:™
BASIN OF MINAS SERVICE. ** e;8 ntial to the right of opportunity only Mui* hy but other immigrants

a =■ p-..---------------T .r-,.-r-...^rTrî^ ^ “• •Ma"- 8°°a to- W1*"!*

r.rr"ort «tf».1»
__ ; as fair a char.ce t^fcrc the court a, bbe immigrant dues and take what

.ha wealthiest corpkration; access to ] offers regardless of pride of class.
caDit-i at moderate rates of interest His wife approves. They sell their

.  . furniture and with $100 clear startesay e -S vàp , • “ life anew in one cf Murphy’s tene-
i £-11 tha conveniences provided b> rail- ^lents—rent 13.00, a week, 

ways, telephones, and other public The next day he secures work as a 
serv’e-s at the minimum cost to the laborer w.t’n a subway construction

«* *■> S“«„ ’’iUtoLfSSlS.*

The place where you get just what you ask for “'"“r1 ‘T’--" S'Æ'JK 5^t5&*5f *ïS
—in the old stand formerly occupied by the contaminating housefly sibiiitics ere open to them.
WILLIAMS & TIBERT. A good stock always -------- Ho'” with th,is new r°i3t of
,i (From thc Philadelphia Inquirer.) he works back to prosperity again,OH hand. how his wife helps him, and how

Go recognized has the common bbey save on $9.00 a week where they 
hoUse-ffy become as a disease-produc- hadn’t been able to cn $20.00 is the 

! cr that, for a number of years past, rent of the tale.
It is a thoroughly original,

* t
vhappens to find out by accioent that

Arrives in Digby 
Leaves St. John DiWiGISf PRAISES D. D. D.* -

?V
"Tour D. D. D. Prescription for 

Eenema is the best thing we have ever 
handled, end is giving good satisfac- 

Gilteit Fawkes’ House Was Struck t:on with our customers."—Spur 
And all thc V/indows Shattered. Stevenson Drug Co., Birtle, Man.

_______ "I have had Eczema cn ah off fo

HEAVY ELECTRICAL STORM
AT LIVERPOOL

three years, and nothingLiverpool, N.3., May CO—Liverpool about 
experienced the worst electric storm ftied has done so much good as i>. D.

D. H will stop that irritation in a few
P. GITKINS, I

Give the New Meat in its uistcry this morning. In every 
direction drees were struck, while the usinutes. I can do my washing and ii 

five miles up the river I have D.D.D. on hand it will ease it 
tlight dynamo damage, at orc-> writes Mrs. A. J. Squires, 

By Coleman, Ont.
The. >e are just samples of letters we

Kentville. isr
General Manager. power house 

sustained
plunging the town in darkneos. 
dawn, the tempest had worked out to

Market a Call
FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. —

sea. Just enough rain fell to extin- are receiving every day from grate- 
guish the forzst fireo that had been ful patients all over the co'untry.

"Worth Its weight in gold,’-’ "All
;

STEAMSHIP LINERS. blazing fer some days in this vicin
ity. Much property was destroyed fii- my pimples washed away by D. D. 
teen miles west of here. The house 1 D.” "I’found instant relief.” “D D. 
of Gilbert Fawkes, Bruce Harbor, is little short of miraculous.” 
was struck and ail the windows torn These arc the words of others in de-Lontlon, Halifax and St.John,N.B. ’RHONE

From London.
—Rappahannock 

May 20 (via Sti John’s, Nfid.)
, —Kanawha 

June 4th —Alleghany 
—Grantley

June 19 —Shenandoah 
July 4 —Rappahannock

QUEEN 
STREETS. H. BUCKLER, n ribing the great skin remedy, D. .D.72 out. No one was injured.

A despatch from Yarmouth says.— D- 
A heavy lightning and rain storm Proven by thousands of cures, for 
visited this section Monday night ton years, to be absolutely harmless 
breaking a long spell of dry weather. and reliable in every case of skin 
The rain was very much needed by trouble, no matter what it is.

Write today for free trial to the D.

1From Halifax. 
May 31

I physicians end others interested in
| promoting healthful conditions have though provoking little story, but it 

- repeat,cly OLd «,<-«=, to 1* <*-'
struct!vc influence and issued warn- want you miudle-class women to 

! inys ega nsc it. It seems a somewhat read it.
significant coincidence that just about Her studies' in economy—the econ- 

i th? time Dr. James M. Anders was thrifty buying, but merely of
JusL arrived a large Stock | inveighing against it at the pure ti°ventto* every'woman hwho° ifappahwl

nf Mer*’ Heavy Grain Boots milk show’ Er' Ncfl wes eneaged in by the high test of living.Of IViCÜS neav> Virain DO writing a bulletin calling attention :
N at $2.50 - Boys’ Heavy Grain to the dangers that lurk in food

H Boots at $1.80 Youths Heavy «£ £££"%.»£ D, An.

' Grain Boots at $1.60 Ladies d rs concluded h s remarks ty saying;
"Above all, keep the common house

June 14 
y June 14 

June 30 
July 14 I 
July 28

Boots and Shoes our farmers. ^Lightning struck the 
house of George 
mouth, doing 
No one was injured.

Johnson at Ply- D. D. Laboratories, Dept. "B. M.” 49 
considerable damage. Colburoe Ct., Toronto.

Fer sale by all Druggists. -
m.

/%
y V.LIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S

NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE

From Halifax.

rrrr-Hi

From Liverpool. I ft
Steamer,

June 2 
June 14 
June 28 
July 12 
July 26

\)May 17 —Almeriana
May 27 —Durnago
June 10 —Tabasco ,
Julne 24 —Almeriana 
July 8 —Durango

FOR HAVRE DIRECT— 
—Kanawha

Tan Oxfords at $1.80 Ladies fly out of the milk, for it is a most 
Black Oxfords at $1.80 and harmful agency, if permitted tq gain 

other lines of Beets Shoes access- since * * acknowledged car-
rier of disease-producing germs." Dr. 

and Rubbers at reasonable Anders is one of the recognized medi
cal authorities cf this city and ouch 
a warning coming from him is in vest-

WANTED: Potatoes, Eggs and Butter in ex- ed with more than ordinary import-

change for goods.

II
III!

Millfo
*•

June 14 prices.
'

FURNESS WITHY A CO.. LTD..
‘ Agents, Halifax, N. 8.

m91 •oance.
Both cf these warnings are timely.

I Throughout thc whole country the 
press it> engaged in an agitation con
cerning the fly, and the importance 
of the campaign against the contam
inating little pest cannot be under
estimated. By taking the mosC ordin- 
try precautions, householders can 
keep their homes free from these in- 
o.cts. At this season of the pear 
screening is the best kind of life in- 
s: ranee. It can he had very c.heaply 
and the leek of it is the sort of 
cf economy that borders on crimin
al negligence .By keeping one’s prem-1 
ises free from refuse, garbage cans 
well closed and devoting attention to 
ether little details of a similar na
ture the housefly can be reduced in 
number. It is a labor that is well 
worth the time and will pay for it- 
s If t.n times over.

; !
iMiJOSEPH I. FOSTER fiRANYIllEST:B. & S. W. RAILWAY sr, m J i

»
j*i

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

.Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

S•Ti ll fJ;Ti

Fresh Salmon, Halibut a’nd all 
the Fish delicacies of the season. 
Also PRIME BEEF. PORK, SAU
SAGES, etc.

Read up.

10.25 
15.54 
15.30 
15.07 
14.50 
14 34 
14.10

Read down.

11.20 
- 11.51 

12.08 
12.35 
12.51 
13.0!) 
13.30

I

3 I
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Dl_iMOSES & YOUNG• Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. A S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY.

n&

-I
i.

i ÜIMGm $

mm i imi 'tmiiP. HOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

HALIFAX, N.S.

f/A1 .Advertise In the Monitor ‘-■Yk;
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* Granville Centre 
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T Professional CardsIn the Court of Probate. 
Province of Nova Scotia. 
County of Anns polis.

In the Estate of Letitia Hen- 
shaw late of Parker’s Cove in the 
county of Annapolis, widow de
ceased.

TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC
TION cn the pramises at Parker’s 
Cove in the said County of Annapolis 
on WEDNESDAY, the 5th DAY OF 
JULY, 1911 at eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon, pursuant to a license to 
sell granted herein by the Court of 
Probate in and for the said County 
of Annapolis, on the 16th day of

Large Land ColonizationA Prison Farm Neededbe glad to lend 
nickel if you need car

lajte it is, I will 
you a
to get home.”

Scheme on Foot MI3fare

mMo / ÆF»,

,0. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

(St. John Times.)
Merely to crovide a convcyancj for 

jail prisoners to the place of their 
daily toll will not la the very f inan
ce t degree tend to improve either the 
health or the morals o! the prisoners 
It is quite as disgraceful to have 
these men riding daily through the 

have them wal£, and

(Mcnctcn Transcript.) '
Mr. V/. Leonard Palmer, of “The 

Financial News.’j London, Eng., who 
EUch an excellent address 

impressions of Moncton and j

"-S
GENTLE REMINDER

Ecctric Beans Are a Natura 
Remedy for Nerve, Stomach 

and Liver Disorders.

Tt was midnight. The man had en
tered the house a3 quietly as possible 
Hits shoes made some noise. He had 
just reached the door of the bedroom 
when Le heard someone moving in the 
bed as if about to get up, a woman’s 
voice floated in his cars.

"If you don’t take your boots 
when you esme into this house,

"Lhera’s going to be trouble,

fa* delivered
on his
the Mari.inie Provinces generally, bc-fe UNION BANK BUILDING,Mcncton Board cf Trade,fore the
seme five weeks ago, returned to the3Sv

Once upon a time disease was 
thought to be due to direct influe ice 
of evil spirit and magic was invoic
ed to cast .it cut.

Science has taught us wisdom. 
The evil spirits still exjst we call 
them "Disease Germs," and they 
must also be cast out. Once lodged 
in the stomach or intestines bilious
ness with its aches and pains, or in 
fact seventy-five per cent of the ills 
that aflect the human race, is the 
result.

Head cf Queen St., Bridgetownstreets as to
„he daily ride will not do anything 
to 1er non the probability that the

te arrested over again for left again by Maritime Express on
night for the Canadian

city on Saturday from Upper Sana- 
da. He spent a few hours here, and Money to loan on first-class P.eal

Estate.
C of!
4 same men

breaches of the law after they have Saturday 
ccrved their term. The real .disgrace with most all 
of St. John is not that it made these | Palmer has visited Montreal, Toron- 

through the streets, but ! to, Ottawa and other Upper Canadian 
provide a prison ! c ties.

it
said,
and a whole lot cf it. Here it’s been 
raining for three hours, and youidore 
to tramp over my carpets with your 
muddy boots on! Go downsta.rs and 
take them off this minute!

He went downstairs without a word 
but he didn’t take off his boots. In
stead he went straight out into 
night again, and the "pal:’ who was 

Miss Derningfcrth felt a delightful waiting fer him enw a tear glisten in 
little fluttering in the vicinity cf her his eye.

the leading financial

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

men walk 
that it did not
farm where the large majority of { Speaking with a Trumcript repre- 
ttem could probably be developed in- Bcntative cn Saturday evening, Mrf

Joker’s Corner
May, 1911.

I Palm.r oaid that he had conferred All that certain piece or parcel of Electric Beans are the approved j
The meat striking utterance on with most of the leading financial land and premises situate lying and Th^^action^rquick^nTtromu^

this subject of the treatment of pris- and business men of t.iose c.t.cs. being in the township of Granville, they clear the intestines, rouse the
oners that we have seen of late is : •• Impressed as I was," Mr. Palmer jn the County of Annapolis, being torpid liver to new life, stimulate
that of Warden Tynan of the Color- 1 83id, "with the prgspects os the Mar- ... „ . mucous membranes to healthy action ■

, .. .. n th- „ v , . „ part of lot fifty-five hounded and de- and c.eansc arzd Invigorate the 1ado penitentiary, pab.ished m th. it.me Frov.nces, I never let slip an gcrib#d ag followe;_on lhe north by whole digestive tract. Be prepared
Success Niagazmd. He points out tnat cptortun.ty whereby I migLv put m . . for emergencies by always keeping a other professional business,
imprisonment and labor should not a good wordier them, and while at th9 °‘ Funay* on " e eat> 5 box in tne home.
be for revenge but to correct end re- cutret I was surprised to find land of Ingerson P.eed, on the south Qee our bobklet of remarkable, 
claim,- and that the penitentiary that ao little was 'mown of your con- by th3 lower cross road,, an the west true, ^estimon,ala.g Test th^remeuy 
which releases men wiwkouv ua»mg ditions, I am pl&aeti to cay that I by lan^s owned by Da\id Oliver, we cheerfully refund the money
i ml proved them is not only a bur- consider I have been successful in a- juar., containing by estimation, ten pajd for jt. 
den upon .the tax-payers but an in- ousing no little interest in the sug- acres, mere or less, 
jury to society!

WITH HER SWEET HELP to useful citizens.
the

I(Chicago Record-Herald)

Prompt and satisfactory attroliee 

given ty—the collection ef elaiau, amihe said,"I can’t rob that house.heart.
Addison Wctmore seemed to be ner

vous and eager. It was clear that he 
cn his mind. He

"It reminds me of home.’’

ECONOMICAL WIFEsomethinghad
picked up one of the six beat sellers ^ 
and glanced ter a moment e.t J.J. RITCHIE,K.C."Henry, dear, the children are need-one

then threw the in? shoes." Keith Buildings, Halifax.of the illustration: 
book aside and drew a deep sigh, gaz- Electric Berne can be had from the 

stores cf 8.N. Weare, W. A. Warren,
1 Mrs. S. C. Turner, J. E. Lloyd & I jjr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 

Son and C.L. Piggott or direct from gating. of the Courts in the County, 
us 50c. a box. * All commun cations from Annapolis
THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL clients addressed to him at Halilan

will receive his personal attention.

Do youNeeding shoes again, 
think I am made of money? Where arc 

bought for them just a 
days ago? I suppose you have 

given them to seras beggars, under the 
awfully nervous." • . impression that their father’s amuse-

He crossed to th2 tabygrand, aud, ment was to buy new ones.
I have not given

gestions I have mads for the dsvelop- 
"Ycs, th'e farm’s the thing," says ment of the resources of New Bruns- 

Warden Tynan, who conducts the Col- wick and Nova Scotia.” 
orado Penitentiary on the open-air V'Whlle I have been over the great- 

"Most of my criminals are cr part of Ontario,” Mr. Palmer ;
drink went on, "and fully realize the value ph:nncy-8 cove, May 26th, 1911.

agricultural i

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit «at 
time of sale; remainder on delivery of 
deed.

in g earnestly at his pretty compan-
thp ones Iion.

"What bas come ever you this cv- few 
tning?” she asked. “You se-cm to be WATSON BENT,

Administrator. COMPANY, LTD.plan.
city products—ill-nourished,
sodden, stunted.1 We must bring them Qj j^3 land from an 
back to the land, for in the land ttanùpoint, I have not, up to the 
there is bealing and increasing pre7enti Ee:n any part cf that coun- 5ETlfirt’S 
strength. Under the instruction o. ^ry> which in my opin'on is to ad- 
employed experts, they will come to mlrat,iy adapted for settlers from the 
health, whohsemenrss. usifuUtes and old Country.’j 
profit. In the fields they would learn 
soil values, crop care and all the de
tails of scientific farming and agri
culture. sn the orchards, the nursery

Ottawa, Ont.
leaning upon it, gazed down into the “No, my dear, 
beautiful girl’s deep, dark eyes, them away. I have put taem througu 
There was in hto look, an earnest- the meat chopper and will serve them 
ness that she had never seen there tomorrow es hash. Be home early 

and suddenly she realized that for dinnsr, dear,

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen LL.B.

BARRSTERS AT LAW

WANTED
Lawnbefore,

this wao perhaps the most thrilling 
moment of her life. Mowers A LARGE QUANTITY OFNO DISORDERED 

KIDNEYS
"I am glai to see that since I

was here in the early spring you have ^ haye just received a 
taken on greater activity amongst J
yours lvcs, as, after all, the main new lot of the celebrated 

spring cf progrets should come from <5mart’g L&Wfl Mowers, 
the inhabitants.”

*" a Continuing, Mr. Palmer said that 
at while Lo was pleat*jd to see a greater 
°" stir in evidence, i he, did not propose 

■■Ko allow his interest in New Bruns I
T AU Backache and the ’pen.’ He didn’t know a thing wick tQ rest wlth ,alogles, but that mocks manufactured by the

time to get to know me pretty well. ^r ublewUl vanfsh and you tfel fine. whcn hc cane in* and now three men b3lcre he leIt fcr, England he hoped w „

haven’t you? I have always tried to Larne Bacl, painful Stitches, Rheu- arc waiting to employ him as a tQ hav. taken definite steps to infiu- Oxford V» oollen Mills, VC y
be a perfect gentleman when I was matism. Nervous Headache, Dizziness poultry expert v.-_en he gets out. On eQ„e tQth Canadian and English cap- strong and fast colors.
with you, haven’t I?” S^gish” S ^'^O huL^Ld^ Tn ” "* Hal in considerable sums into this Croquet sets, Garden Tcob

"Yes, I have never seen you do K<dneys and LiVcr disappear. OI two nLncreu province,
anvthing to be ashamed oL" ' g martins, Frequent Urination, and j No stronger testimony to tne value As!ieJ t3

‘-Has your father ever objected to cn Bladder Trouble ends. FIG PILLS of a prison farm could be given. It cipital wa8 
J fo at cnce to the disordered Kidneys

and Urinary System, and 
cure before you know it.

any

Annapolis Kcyal
Office over the Royal Bank of Canada

MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 
Office in Central Hotel.

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

"We have known each other a long 
time, haVen’t we, Shirley?” he re
plied in tones that were tenoe with 
emotion.

"Yes,” she admitted, permitting 
her pi*tty slim fingers to fall upon 
the ivory keys and modestly avoiding

all aboutin the barns,business;
dairying; in the brooderies, the sec
ret of poultry raising, and in 
pens, hogs and their care. Look 
Frank, the. chap that takes care 
the chickens and ducks and geese at

or Weak Back if Yon Take a 
Few Doses of

his eager gaze. "It is nearly three pj j Q v p| L LS
years.”
“You have had a chance in that

CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES Mone^ to loan on Real Estate Security.Hammocks■

mckenzie cbowe t Co., Ltd,Also a nice line of Ham- Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.
Butter Wrappers

*
Best German Parchment

what end the proposed Ct3^
to be utilize^ Mr. Palmer 

agrees with what is being proved by aljd that as yet the ' matter was 
the province of Ontario cn its pris rath: r indefinite, but if was sate to j

that the capital would be

An increasing number of
customers among our far- We do undertaking in all itr

branches
STORE • mer constituency 0.1 e glx* ■ Hearse sent to any part of the

their orders for

U axLgr-ba.lsi.r3.qrFreeman’s
. HARDWARE

our friendship?"
“No, Lthcr has always Irked you &

very much. He has often said he did ia no other remedy, at
not think you were one of those price, which will eflect so thorough 

who thought their lives g*gg_ *oST, “.ut,

from taking FIG PILLS and a 
clean, active, healthy

cn farm at Guelph. Ii instead of aer.d
ins a man ijr a sror. term to. d tep thq, pur^.
he were tent for a longer term to la,ga jRrd coloniz^Woa sc*, 
a farm, the chances are ten to one *-ew g-unswick. f 
that he would be reclaimed. I

asaiime

ijLe for 1 

Mr.

ef fcr County,
J 2Ï. HICKS 8z SOIT
Queen .S'f, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

J. M. FULMER. Manager

ing US 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur- 
chaser recognizes your! 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

young men
would be wasted unless they squan-. come
dered their money on women; who {cw dD8cg mean
smoked cigarettes and drank wine in Kidneys, Bladder and Liver—and no 
public places.”

"I'm glad to hear 
good opinion of me. 
thing I want to ask you.”

Hotel For SaleUnder "All that is needed here now,
lhe present conditions the majority concluded,/ "is an awakening
of those released from thp chain of ;n tercet among! yourselves—a gen- 
gang in St. John go back to their cra^ co-operative, movement lor the

bctt:rm:pt and development of the j 
declarer» that the province at large. What has always j

mind h’therto retarded your
felonies ss well as i rogrrss has been a lack of confidence ; 

assuming, however, jn yourselves» and the great resources ,

BForaCbsale at all first-class drug 
stcres; 25c. a box or five for one dol
lar, or mailed on receipt of price by 
Th° Fig Pill Co., St. Thomas, Ont.

N. R. Neily, St. James 
Hotel, offers for sale his 
real and personal prop
erty, including livery, all 
in first class condition.

Also in connection sev
en acres of dyke and a 
good livery business.

Will be sold on easy 
terms or exchanged for 
other property. )

Inquire of
N. R. NEILY, Prop.

Bridgetown

he has such a 
There’s some- Dr. F. S. Andersonold habits.

I Warden Tynan 
parole system should be extended so i jn my

Graduate ol the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By fias and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty- 
office: Quean Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

»>“Is there?”
"Yes, It’s something very import- A QOUble-seated touring car, the 

ant.”' property of N. Evans, of this city,
The folks Lave all gone out. We wag dc8troyed by fire cn Wednesday

Mr. Evans and a party 
out to the Guysbdro Road on

as to apply to
misdemeanors,
that it would be exercised with d.scrc c[ xew Brunswick." 
tion, by a judge of sound judgment, 

are, he 'holdo.
*> Printed Butter Wrappers

500 sheets, 2 lb. size
iooo “ 2 “ “

are alone here.”
He took one

bis, and she looked up at him
sweet, girlif*’i Innocence.

"It is something I Lave been think-

afternoon.of «her soft hands\in 
'with

certain casesThere The uniform success that has at- 
where men are serving time woen jus- teaded the VI83 0{ Chamberlain’s 
ticc would have been better served ! c0lic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
had they been paroled from the hQs made ^ a favorite everywhere, i 
bench. He states .he case thus: can always be depended upon. For

drove
a fishing expedition and while cook
ing dinner a spark from the fire fell 
in the gasoline tank. After it

the party then walked to

2.50
3.25t

A. A. Dechman. M.D., C.Mwas
ing of for' several days,”

- What is it, Addison.”
' “I hardly know how to say it.” 

"But I can’t say it for you, can I? 
No, of course not. Y'ou are 

your father likes me?" - 
"Yes *he couldn’t think more of you 

his son.”

, lb. size OFFICE and RESIDENCE
CASSIDY PLACE

I So. Queen St., Bridgetowr
Phone 64

NIGHT CALL, 3 LfiNG RINGS

all over
Waverly where word war* sent to the What if a man has stolen to get j sajg ^,y dealers, 

medicine for a sick wife? I have a
i.a««

*:♦• > city.
fellow who’s doing three years for | C0UQH SyRUP POISONS

thing. V.hat if there is THREE CHILDREN.
❖sure Unpriuted Parchment

250 sheets, 2 lb. size 
600 
1000

British art lovers are objecting to 
the depletion of the galleries 
collections by wealthy Americans. An 

t, export duty on works of art or the 
,,° prohibition of such exports may be 

you think he would let me have it? successfully advocated.
“I don’t know.” she replied, draw-

If you wish

that very
technical goilt without criminal tin
tent? What if it is a first offence at-

and .50
1.00Butler, Pa., June 1—Grace Moser 

aged three, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Moser, of Butler, 

agosy today
General Hospital as the result 

cough *;ru.e containing

tt2 “. :* Iif you ware
"Well, I want to borrow $50.

tended by unusual mitigating circum
stances? Right there—in the court 
room—is where such men should 
given another chance. What’s the dan 
ger? The sentence hangs over them 
and they live under the eye of the | 
law. If they fail to make good cr if j 
it turns out that confidence has been 
falsely reposed, they, can be re-arrest
ed and imprisoned without further j 
proceedings.”

The views of Warden Tynan in this 
respect are those of Parole Officer j 
Archibald of Canada. The value of the 
experiment, however, depends upon 
the judge. It he is erratic or unduly 
imbued with, the spirit of generosity, 
some prisoners arc likely to be par
oled who ought to be failed. Assum
ing that the parole system is proper
ly administered and that there is 
some one to 
paroled prisoner, there can be no 
doubt that its general results would 
be beneficial to the individual and to

1.50U2 •“
a

INSUREdied in 
in the Butlergreat 

county 
of drinking

❖ .50300 sheets, I lb. size in thethan useless to take any 
internally for muscular or 

rheumatism of Chamberlain's

ing her hand from his.
do so, I sbaU ask him at 1

It is worse 
medicines 
chronic
Liniment. For sale by all dealers.

1 <1I “boo a
me to
breakfast tomorrow morning. If you 
don’t hear from me you will

he has refused. Dear me! How

Nova-Scotïa-Fi re
Strong—Liberal 

Prompt

j « au1000heroin.
Her brothers, Frank aged five, an.d 

are in a critical
know

Smith, aged six, 
condition, they too, having drunk oi

that
To Let

the cough syrup, 
j Physicians 

crank seventy-five 
tien dose.

Get our rates before placing or re
newing your insurance

say that the children 
times the regula- TO LET

The Hall over Monitor Office, form-0<r
Looal Agent 
Bridgetown.

erly occupied by tne Foresters. ~ „ . niSIfTMIRF 
Audience room with two side rooms. V- 15. LVixVsiVliixc.
Wired for electric lighting. Heated il
desired.

Suitable for business office*.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER. Look Here! II J^>

keep an eye on the IMail Contract
I can sell Sewing Ma

chines from $25. up. 
Pianos from $250. up. 
Phonographs from 
$16.50 up. Edison Re
cords from 40c. up.

Drop me a line and 
let us talk it over.

& \ SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Pooimaster General, will be re- 
cèived at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day the 16th June, 1911, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on 
a proposed Contract for four years 
six times per week each way, be
tween
MELVERN SQUARE

When you want Snap
py Ideas in Modern Mill

inery call upon
Misses

society.
One other statement made by War

den Tynan is worthy of note. He 
claims that after a prisoner hasrs« fSff \
been reformed, strengthened in body 

taught means, of liveli-
Shincs easily.

and mind, 
hood and the habits of industry, he 
should not bo turned out penniless 
to face the world. He E»ays:

No dirt.
» Does not rub off or soil clothing. 

Preserves the leather, containing 
neither Turpentine, Acid or other 
injurious ingredients.. .

Brilliant and Lasting.
It is good for your shoes.

No labor. FRUIT BASKETS SPA SPRINGS.
from the Postmaster General’s pleas
ure. Dtarntss * Pbakit

Locketts Block

"The released convict must have 
some money; enough at least to tide 
him over
keep him from feeling like a vagrant 
—to prevent his despair and relapse. 
I am in
pay the men a certain salary toward 
the end of the sentence—say- one 
dollar a day for the last sixty days. 
It is my endeavor to have every 
prisoner go back into the world from 
the ranch or road—clear-eyed, brown 
faced and Heaven knows these fel
lows earn the money."

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Mel- 
vern Square and Spa Springs and 
at the Office of the Post Office In
spector at Halifax.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT 
Mail Service Branch,

Ottawa, 29th April, 1911.

We are now ready to supply our old 
customers and also new ones wilS 
STRAWBERRY BOXÉS, CRATES 
and everything in the Fruit Basket line. 
Place your orders early and insure 
supply.

the firot few months—to

J1X C. B Tapperfavor of a law that will
12 a

Granville Street West 
Bridgetown, N. S.

THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited, * V
HAMILTON. Out.. BUFFALO, N. Y. snd LONDON, Ene- D. W. Murray,

HANTSFORT, N. 5. Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgian

' Bip

” v
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Is the best» remedy 
known for sunburn,
heat, rushes, eczema, 
sore feet, stings and 
blisters. A skin food!
v All Drjçettt» and Stom.—C0t. .

TO ARRIVE
APRIL 10th.

25 tons of Thomas Phos
phate (slag) high grade. 

(50 casks and barrels of Lime 
100 M. Cedar aud Spruce 

Shingles.
fcgr We can quote very low 

prices on any of the above 
goods for cash.

J. H. LONCMRE S SONS
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—Cbe Oleckly monitor. House For Sale rSZ

St h lining Costumes for WomenHave y u ever c-v.isi«lered, that if in the course of events your family 
he deprived of your earning power hy death, all the thousand and 

one bills that you aro NOW worried about iwying, M VST STILL HE 
PAID? Are y>>n willing that your widower your old p treats should he 
obliged to have the same worry and he obliged to get the same amount of. 
money to pay the 1-ills, even at the sacrifice of the home? We have elim
inated ail need for worry by a SPECIAL POLICY CONTRACT in

ESTABLISHED 18735?
:—AND—

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
The undersigned offers 

modern house for sale. Sit- 
P uated on the corner of Rink 
! and School Streets. House! 
& contains eight rooms and I 
8 an excellent bathroom. 
I double parlors with a good 
| tile grate, large scullery 
I ; with set tub?, large pantry 
1 with china closet. Hall fin- 
I ished in oak, hardwood 
| floors, Good large attic. 
B clothes presses in all bed
lams. Wired for electric 
BTlight, Good cellar with con- 
- : Crete floor, outside cellar- 

wav, hot air furnace.
This house is only three

A district which is becoming recog- years old. A Snap for any- 
nized es cne of the leading apple One Wanting'a good home. ! 
producing sections of Canada is the A good garden ifT COn-I 

Valley of Nova Scotia. fjeCtion 
in which co-operatlc n 

has helped solve the marketing pro-

H

' Successor to
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE. AIN ARRAY OF THE BEST EQII STYLES

e _ t,tCWc „cannot emphasize too strongly the excellence cTcur NEW TAILORED 
»! .om every standpoin our assortment merits your personal inspection.
& ,ihe ^“oring e;nd fit are perfection, the quality of goods the best, and the prices 

lower than the lowest. Ladies in need of a NEW EASTER SUIT 
and expense seeing ours. You cannot fail to be suited.

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF SUBSCRIPTION:— 

If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub

in which we guarantee suirieient income to pay the same bills during their 
lives at a cost within your pics.-nt earning. Inquiry and six* if it is not 
worth consideration. *

TERMS
*1.50 per year.
*1.00 per year.
«wrihero. 50 cts. extra for nostace.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
twM nnd their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
j>uPlication on any topic of general 
interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

can save trouble 2

Capt. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolfviiie I Ladies’ Rain Coats
Do you need a good Rain Coat!

II Wehave tnein all sizes, all colours, 
lK all.length-. Ask to see our moire* 
if covered Rain Coats at $6.75

Housekeepers, Attention! |
We have many things partie I 

uîarly interesting at house clean- f 
ing time. No better assortment of | 

WALL PAPER to be found,
300 .patterns to select from.

Manager for Nava Scotia. Office Herald Building, Halifax 
t -Box 135, Halifax - Bex 230, WoKville\ A

5iS
ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 

ro poti<-e that changes of copy must 
** in the bonds of the foreman not 
later than Mondav noon to ensure 
publication on fork-wine Wednesday.

Obituary Fruit and Fhwers in Jane
overI New Art SquaresMRS. ABRAM YOUNG

I
______ and Rugs

In Velvet, Pile, Taoestry, Wool 
and Unions. STRAW MATTINGS, 

t LINOLEUMS, and FLOOR OIL- 
1 CLOTHS.

The suedsn end accidental death oi 
Mrs. At ram Young, referred to èlsu-

T » T'onitor-atntinel willingly g vrs

Window Draperies
In Madras. Muslins, Scrims, 

Nets, and Lace Curtains.

r^'Vc-t cn to obituary or to r-er- 
rlrge notice*, or o‘her items of rub- wh.re in t'sese columns, caused a 
1’- irtpres*- -f P’rr- she'’ fnr the i-sue wave-of grief and sympathy through- 
follow?-e the event. v>’t it b-r?
af‘F- d clire ♦<> publish =":eh -r*tcles 
urle-s r ceived at as early a date as-

ALr.apo.is 
The manner iApply to

J. M.TULMER
out the community, where she
Ve u xiurin; all her married life a res- hl-.ms of the fruit growers of 
lient, extend,ng also through a wice s?cti°3 enaclsd them to greatly

increase the profits from their

has
this i

possitle. on premises.jor-cire.e :f fr.inîs and acquaintances of 
tha deceased lady and*her deeply ber
eaved husband, scattered throughout 
the county.

The funeral which tool place on 
Friday afternoon, was one of the 
Iereest ever seen in this vicinity and 
the emotion and kindly sympathy 
there displayed bore mute testimony 
to a wealth of affection and regard 

matic conditions have been exception- for the cne departed, and that spirit 
ally favorable for the setting of the of tender
truit, and the welcome showers of the tl"e wbole' wo. Id km.

In the beautiful grounds- surround
ing the homestead the throngs ot 
people gathered, many having 

d expectations of our orchardists. from a long distance to pay 
The Annapolis Valley will maintain last token cf regard and rasped, and
its reputation this year as the most thî summer sunshine filtering through

the grand old frees looked do,wn upon 
an impressive and affecting scene, cne

chard?, is described in the June num
ber of The Canadian Horticulturist, Ladies’ Summer Blouses

la wield variety. Tailored, Semi- 
Tailored and Dressy Styles.

M. «. PipER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER Gent’s Furnishings

Remembsr us ror Easter Suits, 
Hats, Caps. Ties. Gloves,

THE HALIFAX AND 1
ty S. C. Baker, secretary of the No SOUTH WESTERN will 
va Scotia Fru.t Growers’ Association- 
Elsewhere in the issue, one oi the j 
representatives- of the Ontario De- tWCCD all Stations at tllC
partaient of Agriculture, tf'-lk of the ONc-VVr \ Y FIRST CLASS 
work being done in the district bor
dering on Lake Ontario, where in
creasing attention is being given to fare 25C.) good going On p. 
the production of fruit, and where 
hundreds of acres of apple trees are 
being planted each year. An
on grape growing by a leading fruit return Until June 23rd. 
grower in the famous Niagara dis
trict. one on orchard fertilizers by 
Prof. R. Harcourt, of Guelph, a re
port by James A. Findlay, Cergc In
spector at Glasgow, commenting up-

WEDNESDAY. JUNE ?.4, 1911. sell excursion tickest 'be-E3 etc.
—A million barrels of apples is the 

expectation from present prospects of 
Nova Scotia fruit-growers.

’Phone
32 Strong & WhitmanFare (minimum excursion Juggles

Block
The cli-

m.drains June 2lst, and all 
article trains June 22nd. valid for

compassion which makes
, -,

past few days have been the one 
thing needed to confirm the hopes Intercolonial Railway |

TENDER
Chesley’s Special Sale

SATURDAY M

come
their J■

and mail 
us this ad.Cut Out MONDAY I9thfamous apple-growing country in the 

" world. The much vaunted possibilit-
xon the past season's fruit shipments ! 

from Canada and the prospects for With $5.00 and We will Send
the you by freight one Gold-

leading fruit centres of Canada, and | en Qak Bedstead with a 
» report on Canadian fruit crop pro
spects, are some of t/fÿ ether arti
cles dealing with matter3 of live in
terest to Canadian fruit growers at 
this season.

Amateur horticulturists will■ find 
much to

■Sealei TVnflvra, ail-ln-ssi-d to the 
ami on tltw otit-

*idt- ‘ Tvnder. Fietlarictiou Station.” 
will l-Hm-t-Ivt-ii un t- and liivImHug

SATURDAY, JUNE 17th, 1911, 
For tin* vuii»irtiviioii <if a I’ax-eu- 

L'v-' sratl-*ln at 1- rt-darletb.ii, N. It. 
l’lanw and spfvlncrttliin may lit-

inever to be forgotten by those pres- 
ies of the Wist must not be''hllowed | ent. Floating through the door;- and the coming season, notes from

LACES, yd 2c 3jc, 4jc: BARETTE3windows came the sound of Christ
ian words cf crnsolation and solemn 

i song. The service was conducted, by 
! Rev. N. A. MacNeill,
! Rex s. Mellick, of Lawrencetown, end

to overshadow this fact.
Following is an excerpt from an 

exchange which verifies our claim.

Sc., 13c. INFANT’S DE
LIGHT ......Spring and Mattress. All 

three, 4 ft. wide by 6 ft.
^onc3* j •“’•■it at Ilia Office of tli*> Necrt-tarv <>f

Illustrated Furniture tlle *»«*i*'*rtm-i.t ..r Railways ami 
Catalogue FREE. ReadiSJSf-.VSTS RMt-XlK

! ami at tli** Chief Knginaer’s (iftivt*. 
t Moik»|o:i. N is.. at which places 
! forms of tender may 1>“ obtained.

All the 1 .-mliti-ins of tin* specifica
tion must be complied with.

.......... 09
CORSET COVER EM

BROIDERY, yd .ISc
SIDE COMBS .........09

assisted by TOILET SOAP, 3 
cakes in box ... .09HAIR NETS ........... 4*Berwick Register:— Mr. S.B. Chute 

has handed us a letter from a Kings
Wallace, of Paradise, and Re\. Dr.

! Jost of this town. The other clergy- 
County boy now in British Columbia men of the town were also present, 
which reads in part as followo —

EMBROIDERY INSER
TIONS, yd. XSc. VASELINE, bot

tle ... ..
’'CURTAIN RODS..........

................ 04, .09. .141
interest them in the arti-, our next Q.d 

ties on flower growing cad vegetable ......... 05The Baptist choir, assisted by 
Me".lick, of Lawrencetown

Mrs. LADIES’
BELTS

WASH 
10c, 12ic.

growing. Some of the subjects dealt 
with are the treatment of ever-*‘I see now after having spent 

season in Che Okanagan Valley, 
apple valley

and Mrs.
the H- Ruggles, rendered suitable mrs c. 
the 1 The pall-bearersi were Messrs. B. D.

REED & CO.,a TOILET SOAP ■HAIR TURBANS, ..15 y.04 J
greens, herbaceous border^ cure cf 
the lawn, rose growing,.
Juhe planting notes and a page of 
hints for amateurs. One of the lead
ing contributors, is Wm. Hunt, of ; - 
Guelph, a prominent authority on 
Canadian horticulture. The issue is 
well illustrated. Person:- desiring a 

| copy of this number may secure 
same on application to the publishers 

i at Peterhqro, Ontario.

Bridgeto^ - .Moxa Scotia.best
coast, that, whgn you said to me a j ■ "*• Lloyd, A. L. Beeler, M.

W. Graves.

A. W. CAMPBELL. 
Government Railways 

Mm aging Board.
O.tawa, Ont., June 2nd, 1911.

on or near
GROCERIESCha’.rnrai,

little over a year ago, ‘stay in No- j 
va Scotia

MOLASSES, best quality 
RICE, lb.
SPLIT PEAS, lb.
MIXED STARCH, lb 
CORN STARCH, pkg. 
COW BRAND SODA 
DUTCH CLEANSER, can 
HOUSEHOLD AMÜONIA 
MIXED CAKES, 3 lbs. for 
CURRANTS, pkg.
SEEDED RAISINS, Pk. 
OATMEAL, 7 lbs. bulk

are making the following 21 boneless codfish, ib.
" I j LARD, Ib.

I j PICKLES, tot.
II LIFE BUOY SOAP, 

j BUTTER COLORING, hot.
| CREAM, can 
$ BARLEY, Ib 
I j PUMPKIN,
1 FROSTING SUGAR, Ib.

MUSTARD, can 
PEPPER, pkg.
CINNAMON, pkg.
GINGER, pkg.
CLOVES, pkg.
NUTMEGS, 2 oz.
BAKER’S COCOA 
SODA, Ib.
CITRON, Ib.
MAGIC BAKING POWDER 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER 
SHREDDED COCOANUT, Ib. 
PREPARED MUSTARD,=” 
POULTRY DRESSING,
MIXED CREAMS AND CHOCO

LATES
MIXED CHOCOLATES 
TIGER TEA, Stic. Ib 
MORSE’S 30c. TEA, Ib. 
MORSE’S 40c. TEA, Ib.

Mrs. Young .08was a daughter 
11 Cornelius Bishop, of South Williams- 

the I t°n" One only of her immediate fam- 
a ily survives, a brother. Freeman.

ofto rais-i fruit, especiallyI.
•06*apples,’ that you gave me what 

have found by experience to be 
best advice that could be given 
man who is thinking of leaving the Denver, Colorado. She leaves, besides 
Annapolis Valley and hitting British h£r husband, cne daughter, Miss

Beatrice » Young, and one sop Max, I 
the 1 *our °t5er children having passed be

fore her to the “better land.”

.04 .06*
.08of

CORONATION OFFER -06*
.08* .05
.04 .05

Columbia to raise fruit.
*‘I have been travelling over 

farming districts on the coast from 
the Sumas Prairie at the United i 
States border to fifty miles north of

.09 .13

.085E5 .03 .»> ,25
.22❖ ^ increase oi 

^ ne hundred 
nation Month, we 
remarkable offer:

Boy Scoots .09*1
MRS. JOSEPH PALMER .09( .12'T A3Vancouver, and i find conditions here, 

like those
.25Mrs. Joseph Palmer, daughter of »

. .. . . The Boy Scouts are cow fully e.
in the Okanagan, not the late Samuel Chesley, of Wilmot. ' g3nized- aaJ aumber at present, nine- 

what they are aavertised to be, aied May 7th at the home of her 
either in the way of climate or in daughter, Mrs. Emma Sprowle in ! 
the amount of crap produced to the Clarence. She was well and strong in '

mind and body till a a few days be- 
“To tell you the truth, I plan to fore her death. All that loving hands 

return to Nova Scotia and raise could do

or- .24.08
.19.15te;n, making three patrols, with a 

prospect cf larger memfcersoip. At a 
meeting of the Scout Council the fol
lowing officers were duly elected:— 

President—Mayor Harlow 
Vice Pres.—Rev. N. A. MacNeill 
Secty.—Mr. Harry Ruggles 
,Tr,as.—Rev. B. J. Perler 
Scout Master—Rev. E, Underwood. 
Asst. Scout Master—A.F. Hiltz.

.12 ,19

Good Until June 30th. I .4*
acre. .13 • .14

.12 .25
.05for her during her short .28

apples some time, and that time will illness 
he as soon as I can make it.”

can .09was dene and she peacefully .28For $1.00 the Monitor- 
Sentinel will be mailed 
to any subscriber in 
Canada from present 
date until Jan. 1st, 1913.

went to rest. .07* .36
The funeral services were conducted 

and the burial
was at Pine Grove beside her

DOMINION ENTOMOLOGIST IS AS
SISTING IN THE CAM

PAIGN IN NOVA 
SCOTIA.

WANTED: Print Butter and Eggs.by-Rev. Jos. Gates
■ ,1

A room in the Ruggles building has 
been kindly offered for their use and 
gladly accepted. The Scouts meet 
there on Monday night for class in
struction. On Saturdays field work 
and Scouting are in order.xThe mem-

hus
band. She had been an earnest be
liever NEW FIRM! NEW PRICES!for many years and in her

---------- I last hours rested sweetly upon God’s
The energetic measures which the 1 promises.

Federal and Provincial Governments I She is survived by two sons and
are taking and intend to take a-: three daughters, fifteen grandchildren berehip kl open to any boys from
I Ztr T™ h 1 * n6 gF5at gran.dchildren" -C0M- eleven to eighteen years of age. Ap-
provmce is shown by the fact that Dr —■ C* ■ ■ — , . * ; „
C. Gordon Hewitt, the Dominion En- MRS. EDWARD»RICE plication to be made to the Scout

.__. , . Master, Mr. Underwood, or to the
. . . . an°W . m * +PJ°V‘n'e Edward W. Rice received a telegram patrol leaders, who will be named
looking into the work which the Fed- last week announcing the death of
eral and Provincial departments have his mother, Mrs. Edward Rice, of 
been carrying on. in co-operation un- WorCe8ter. Mass. The deceased
der Ms direction during the past win- SaughTer^'the iLVwilham Wood" ! 
ter. He is arranging for the work ruff of that city. She ever maintain-1
during the coming summer. During ®d a cheerful spirit, was.kind to all j Principal Gumming, of the Agricul-

has and f3 Sained a large place in the, tural College, Secretary for Agricul- 
affection of all who knew her. 
was a devoted Christian and member 
of the English church. One brother,
husband, three sons- and one daugh- dress three or fo,,r meetings. He de- 4i 
ter, survive ijr. Interment took place sires to get in touch with the farm- *

ers also to see students who wish to 
attend college at Truro.

.
■ 4;lf :.Vi

hfiSyZ
h

' ' ic

DOIN’T DELAY! r- W,■ ¥
I'l

iHH

ris
__ : i'later. You will find it the best $1.00 you ever invested. !

❖was m::

f
V

AGRICULTURAL NOTICE.
u

4%!

vthe winter a systematic search 
been made by two parties of insplc- 

and equipped for the 
work, throughout the entire fruit 
growing region lively to be in
fested with this interest. The whole 
region from Yarmouth to Windsor in 
the east has been thoroughly worked 
over, and the south shore has also 
been scouted. Many thousands of win
ter webs in which the insect

< >“he ture, will spend a few days in tfce j 4J 
County after the 20th and will ad- ^

♦
*tors, trained Dress Rais *
♦
♦

lti»in Halifax. .--OR... Siar»' *S ♦
« Smart Every-day Rais Call at R. ALLEN CROWE’S old stand and get prices 

on Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen Furnishings.
>Hymeneal Farmers should take advantage of 

this opportunity of talking with and * 
hearing Principal Gumming, who is ^ 
anxious to know farmers' needs and 

and to help’ them..

*
>
♦MACLEAN—FISKE. >>passes

tbe winter in the young caterpillar 
stage have been collected, the 
seriously infested districts

A profusion of ferns, roses 
white flowers decorated the parlors of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Ffske, of'Lock- 
poft, on Monday in honor of the 
nuptials of their youngest daughter, 
Jean, who became the bride of Mr. 
A. J. MacLean the popular manager 
of the Bridgetown branch of the 
Royal Bank of Canada. Mr. McLean 
is well known in Halifax having been 
for a number of years prominently 
identified with the Union Bank of 
Halifax and the Royal Bank of Can
ada.

Special prices quoted on all PLUMBING 
GOODS for the next THIRTY DAYS.| Made to order at short notice > 

* correct in style, perfect in work- * 
manship and finish.

L. W. ELLIOTT, 
Secty. A. C. F. A.

» >most 
being 
Wey- 

infestations

« . ->«
Crowe Elliott Co., Limited, Bridgetown, N. S.Bridgetown, Bear River and 

mouth with scattered 
throughout.

* I*Richmond, Que., Times Guardian:— ^ 
H. Price Webber and his Boston *i 

Comedy played to a capacity audi- ^ 
ence in the Opera House, Richmond, * 
May 14th. Big shows with carloads of 1 * 
scenery and puffed to the skies act- 
resses and actors are stranded all 
along the line, yet Price Webber goes 
on in the even tenor of his success
ful way in giving people good, clean ^ 
moral entertainments that are appre- 
ciated. The Company is now filling a | ^ 
four nights’ engagement in Danville. '

» '
» :j ! Phone 1 ring 2. Successors to R. Allen Crowe.

* » !A recent dispatch from Berlin 
states that an increase in the dog 
tax from J5 to 87.50 resulted in the 
immediate slaughter of seven hun
dred dogs.

No doubt the people of Berlin un
derstand what has caused the sudden The ceremony was performed by 
scarcity of dogs in their city. In On- Rev. Mr. Hobbs. Immediately after 
tario we tax houses, but many On- the happy event, Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
tario people have not yet learned Lean departed for Cape Breton where 
what it is that 
of houses.

• !Always a pleasure to show goods. The Monitor Wedding Statîonèry♦ !
» i

Queen Street. | j| miss Annie Chute, will suit the most fastidious June bride. Correct1 ---- ----------—  ---------------------- *--------:—1--------------------------
in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 
Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 
smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for Samples.

♦
» i
»BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRENCETOWN ♦
4 :

♦ ;causes the -scarcity they will spend their honey-moon.— 
Halifax Chronicle. ♦ i

o :___
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m1CHAS. B. CHIPMAN. LL. B.PERSONAL‘ Go to Annapolis Royal for 
Coronation Day. Special train 
back to Kentville in the 
evening.”

a
Classified . 

ADVERTISEMENTS
a

■barrister solicitor £ 
ETC

Shafner Building, - Bridgetown *
MONEY TO VOAN

AGENT FOR NORTHERN ASSUR- ! y 

ANCE CO. Inaura in the largest and 
strongest company.

£Mr, Mark Curry spent the week end 
with Dr and Mrs. Anderson at Hamp- 

J ten.

£
YI Ï -*
■£Mies Dearborn, of St. John is , the

Misses
TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. if 

a line ; Three consecutive ® 
£ issues will be charged as 

two. Minimum charge, 25c. S 
il fflUSl

-5LOCAL AND SPECIAL of her cousins, thegueo'.
Hoyt. 1I

: 1Mr. Mills, of Truro, was a guest 
at the home of W. A. Chesley over 
the week end.

Eicctlcn DayV
li \

❖ Fire at Hamptonreturns at the Nlcitl to-Electicn
night.

Fire destroyed the summer residence 
>f Mr. Mark Curry at Hampton last 
week. The property Lad been leased by i
Mr. H. I. Munro for a hotel, and he had Mr Covert has secured the cervices j 
inly taken ixissession that day. The 0{ Bn experienced man, Mr. Joseph 
evening Lein' cliillV a fire was built in j Whalen, in connection with his ton-.' 
the fire place, arid allowed to burn down ! «« wori end invites tie public to
before bed time, but it is supposed the j____
tine was defective. The smell cf flhctc

Business NoticesMr. Burpee P. Pbinney has taken up 
Coronation Day, June 22nd, win be r;8^ence ior the present in Hing- 

a public holiday.

*

ham, Mass. NOTICE.i We want any quantity ôf GOOD 
white washed WOOL at 25c. 
per lb., in exchange for ail 
kinds of Dry Goods, Boots and 
Shoes; Men’s, Boys’ and Child
ren’s Clothing; Carpets, Rugs, 
Oil-cloths, Lace Curtains, etc.

❖
hisMr. J. M. Fulmer is offering 

residence for sale.
Mr:. Wm. Taylor, of Halifax is the 

guest.,of h r daughter, Mrs. Ruggles, 
at “Lawtsdale." #Court

meets at Bridgetown on Tuesday next j Mrs 3ydncy patillo, of Halifax,

was the guest of Miss Emma John-

iThe June term of Supreme

<y $100 REWARD
Alarmed the occupuntysocn after they! cfier.d by j jack60n, Paradise for 
retired. A small amount of furniture j information that will lead to the con
vins saved. There was 81000 insurance j viction of the guilty party who tam-
-» -h- br 61=1 *‘-

. »

Mr. George Dixon has bought tlm £|JJ1 oVer Sunday.
Mrs. Alfred Hoyt on Chufth _house of 

Street. Mrs. A. C. Johnston, of Dartmouth 
guest of her brother,

. >
Mr.is the 

Stephen Ruggles.S. C. Freeman, of Parla Kin- 
guest of Mayor

Pev
redi, India, 
and Mrs. Harlow. Coronation Day

is the
Bulk PICKLES, sweet and sour at 

: MRS. TURNER'S.- x
iMrs. Rollings and little son, of 

tre guests of her mother,❖ Halifax
tJS Mrs. W. A. Calder.v The Methodist Conference f'r 

Frovince of Nova Scotia is held 
Yarmouth this week.

In the morning o. Corona-on Day , TILSON’S OATMEAL, 22cts. pack- 
at 10.30 a Coronation Service will be age at MRS. TURNER'S, 
held in St. James’ church. Special _________________ . _______________ —

in
^Garpt. S. H. Beardsley is president 

of the Life Underwriters' Aeuocia-
music is in preparation by the choir TAMARINDS and DRIED PEACH- 
and printed forms of the service will ES at MRS. TURNER’S.
be supplied. ---------------------------- ——...................... .........

At 2.30 p.m. a meeting will be heK Barbed Wire and Plain Twist Fccc- 
in the Baptist church under the aus- ;ing,at A. R. Bishop s. 
pires of the Town Council, con
sisting of devotional exercises, 
and a brief address suitable to Coro
nation Day. *

At 2 p.m. a procession of the Coun
cillors, the young people of the school 
and the schools of adjacent districts 
as far as possible, together with ithe 
Boy Scouts, and such other citi
zens as can make it convenient to 
be present, and a deputation of the 
militia, headed by the Band, will be 
formed on the school grounds, to 
march to the church. After the half- 
hour service, the procession will 
re-formed and return to the school 
grounds, when a flag will be raised, 
patriotic addresses delivered, patriot
ic songs rendered, and such athletic 
sports as may be possible will be 
enjoyed.

J. W. BECKWITHThere will be no»pifcacb'ne, services Lion of Nova Scotia, 
in the Methodiei church Sunday. The 
Sunday school wiU meet es usual at 

10 a.m.

Rev. Dr. Jost and Rev. B. J. Por
ter are attending the Methodist Con
ference at Yarmouth.

t

The summer time-table cf the H. & Mr. Peter Meek, Mt. AUiscn student 
S: W. Ry, will go into effect on Mon- wes a gUest 0f his classmate, Mr.
day, June 13th. The train arrange- pri(j Kinney over the week eed. 
ments will fce tbs same as lasu sum
mer. .

PURE CREAM.—Fresh from Wau- 
winet Farm Dairy every day.

MOSES & YOUNG

Mayor Dawson and Mrs. Dawson of 
Bridgewater, spent Friday, guests of 

A political meeting was held in the Mrs. John Cameron and daughter. 
Court Hons3 here cn Saturday night 
last by the Liberal candidates, Messrs 
Daniels and -Hall. John Irvin, K. C.,

FARM DRAIN TILE at Freeman’s 
Hardware Store. 3i.❖

FRESH SEEDS in packages and i 
bulk, heavy and light Field and Gar
den. The time to buy is ripe. •

J. E. LLOYD & SON

and wife leaveRev. L. F. Wallace 
on Friday for Philadelphia to attend 
the World’s Congress of Baptists.

THE TBAVELLEB S LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA
EYE GLASSESprcs.de-d cs chairman.

Mrs. W. R. Longmire and little son, 
Charles, have returned from a visit 

packet service for J. H. Longmire , with friend3 in Boston and vicinity.
and Sens, the Frances having teen ------------

until the arrival of the nêw Miss Frieda Giles, Registrar of
Annapolis County, is sev

erely ill from an attack of the meas-

XOTICB.The Schr. Dorothy will continue the The latest improved.Bridgetown Creamery will open to 
te 1 do bus.nets on the 22nd ineh.

VINTON A. LLOYD

81.000.000Authorized Capital
Put on and off with one hand—stylish and comfortable for those who 

have to wear glasses.
The latest and best lenses including the Tories and Kriptok. Call and 

see—as you never saw before.
Watch Repairing WA

Mechanic is well-known in the Annapolis Valley. My references from reli
able city Jewellers in both Boston and New York speak for themselves. City I 
Jewellers do not employ ’Handy Andies or ‘Botch Tinkers.

£3*“ All work warranted one year.
PhotosTaohs * Now is the time to get a picture of the Baby or Fam- 

a K ily group. If you neglect them when Baby is small 
or before the Family go away—"It is a record lost. VI:at would some |>eo-
ple give for a picture of friends after they are gone? DON 1 PU 1 IHIbOH.

Head Office 
69 Notre Dame Street West 

Montreal, Canada.
Hon. George P. Graham, - President 

Vice-President 
George H. Alien, - General Manager
Insurance That Insures

Manager.
steamer, which is to be launched Deeds for

.JshorJy. COTTAGE TO LET. 
jm. oix-room Cottage on Rectory 
w*- k 3t. Po86e6alon given about 
the first of June.

l:s.
will open his James W. Pyke,H. I. Munro

Mt. Pleasant Farm, ior sum- 
"boerders. his plans for conduct- ' York on

Hampton having been riage was expected to take place to- 
the day.

Mr.
horns,

Mr. William Dargie left fer New 
Saturday, where his mar- »:► DR. L. G. DeSLOIS.mer

ing a hotel at 
blocked by the destruction of

As an illustration of what one mod
erate industry will do fsr a town, the
Yarmouth Light states that Truro 
, . . , 1 If lookinr for a home or farmh:s not only secured the removal ot <Ja>t faiI to consult tbe
the Durkee Shoe Factory from Yar Monitor’s classified çeal/estate col- 
mouth but fourteen families and eov- umn.

Bridgetown, Apl. 11th, tf.
Must liberal policy on the mar

ket.hotel by fire. Mrs. R. W. Elliott and little son, 
Howard, of North Sydney, are visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Beckwith.

A The only Canadian Life Com
pany protecting against total tlis- 

i ability by guaranteeing to continue 
the policy in full force and effect 
without cost to the insured.

»>
the price winners at Acadia

who
Among

H. B. Fitch, of Clarence,
Sir Frederick Borden prize
I. Balcom, of Paradise, to Mr. Frank Hoyt, manager of the 

awarded the class prize 3.^ 3f Nova Scotia at Kingston,
Jamaica, is visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Hoyt.

-Ay*rt£Cl A ,rra ~
Books of M^izrican WALL 

n 7 cts t*> $2.00

' —-1 y*.were
won the 
and Roy 
whom was 
cf 19C8 for sophomore standing.

enty person3 go with it. AT BRIDGETOWN- 
FRIDAY aad SATURDAY.P. R. SAUNDERS■— — ITEWECLE». 

OPTICIAN. PHOTOGRAPHERSample
PAPERS, ranging fro 
per roll at A. R. BISHOP’S.CLASSIFIED^ advertisements. Liberal terms to agents 

Write today for further

PARTICULARS.

CHOICE
I OXFORDS„ NOTICE.

A quantity of ne*- type has just 
been added to the Monitor’s jobbing 

WANTED.—A girl to do housework, cases for use in commercial and so-
including fine fonts

WantedThe Messrs. Payne, of the govern- --------
* service have been Miss Annie Miller, Bear River, ismEnt Crt; r f„ „ his section as the guest cf Miss Marguerite Hicks,

praying J-he tr.es in A-.s Miss Lillian Hicks, of Clemcntsport,
, a final preventive against the Drown- ateo a euest> has returned home.

They ________

H. L. COLE. Kentville 
Local Agent, E. P. COLD WELL

f

We are showing new Summer 
Oxfords that will be very pleasing 
to any woman that appreciates 
handsome Footwear.

The sort of Oxfords that are 
“up to the minute” with Womens’ 
Shoe Fashions.

Patent dull finish; tan and suede leather*, 
two. three and four eylets— S2.00, 
2.75. 3.50 to 4.00.

;
ciety printing, 
of old English. tii* the Monitor 
Press a trial before sending yeur 
orders elsewhere.

Apply to
MRS. WM. CHESLEY 

Er.dgetown, June 13th, 11.
for this season, 

pest is pretty well sub-
tail moth 
think the 
dued.

who has beenMr. Fred Beckwith, 
suffering from a dislocated knee jor 

weeks, bas recovered and 
able to get about again quite Com
fortably.

WANTED.—Salesmen and Collectors 
to represent us in Annapolis county. 
Must be able to furnish team. Good 
money to fce made by a man who

issome❖ NOTICERobertsix-year-old son of 
of Granville, is convalescing

from an attack of diphtheria, under, Mrs. Saunders and daughter, Miss
^\ttpndance of Dr. DeBlois. The Lizzie, who have been spending the 
the attendance or . house ! winter in Sheffield Mills were in

mild one, bu. toWn recently and moved their furni-
placarded and quarantined, e -0 Windsor, where they will re-

i “BLACK PRINCE’’ HOSE AT 

ALL THE LEADING DRY 

GOODS STORES.
É1The HAIR WORK DONE at Round Hill.

S1lSLtmeCPoP.!ywti0nd?orSN.Sr 1 mImSSS&Z SwUrïeï !

IAyWalker

F/ *
31 Satisfaction t'uar-1Terms moderate. ^ 

anteed. Mail orders oromptlv attend- 
Addrcss: MISS GEORGINAcase is a 

has been
and all possible precaution taken to s-dr

X
ed to.
BANCROFT. Round Hill. Anna. Co.WANTED.

School Boys and,Girls -in every dis
trict in Annapolis Valley. Can secure 
handsome school 
for work done for us in spare time. : 
Be first in your school. A card with : 
name and address will tell you how. ] 

Adhress—
SCHOOL SALES CO.

Truro, , 
N, S.

We ask special consideration of 
splendid Oxford values at $1.50 !.1 I our 

and $2.00.prévint the contagion.
------------------ —

bag or cash prize For Sale ¥Mrs. C. F. DeWitt and daughter, 
are in New York, ami 
far south as Savannah,

1 I MINARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER

MAN’S FRIEND.
John Piggott h&Ving j Miss Daisy

become again a benedict, is expected ^fore returning. They expect to
to arrive borne from Boston today be accompanied on their return by 
with Mrs Piegott, who, as Mrs. H. Miss Alice DeWitt, who has been so- 

tkat city to visit jouraing f:r her health in Ashville, 
N. C.

C. B- Longmire ;Ex-Councillor
HORSE FOR SALE 

Six years old, sound, kind, 
good worker and roadster. Not 
fraid of autos. Weighs 1109 tbs.

H. 1. MUNRO, 
Bridgetown, June 13th, tf.

extra
a-

lP. O. Box 572 HAMMOCKS!E. Brown, left for 
relatives a lew .weeks since. The,

June 6th.marriage took place cn 
Congratulations and best wishes are , 
extended.

At tbe First Baptist church in 
Boston rn Sunda-y evening a Printer Wantedlarge
congregation gathered to welcome .the

^1 element wanted °by&J uly IsftotSe charge of

the : 2 œœrof Dr. L. G. DeBiois of this town. Writ<$ at cnce 8tatln| qualifications
and wages required. Permanent posi
tion to competent man.

Address:

FOR SALE.—A well-matched pair 
of Steers, three years old coming 

printer four, well broken. Will be sold right. 
Apply to

ALBERT MARSHALL, 
Port Lome.

-> 1
Among the younger 

an interesting occasion during 
week was a gathering at the home of 

and Mrs. F. B. Fay in honor of 
Miss Aimee Fay and her fiance, 

on Saturday night.

We have a splendid assortment of 
Hammocks that we are selling at a 
very close margin.

»
Mr.

Mr. FOR SALE-—Yorkshire Sow, aged 
2J years. Apply, toIndications point to a banner day at 

night a large number of j Annapolis Royal on June 22nd and 
friends surprised her with large crowds are assured. Base ball

matches, sports of all kinds, military 
drills, parades and' two bands are all on 
the programme. In the evening the 
Halifax Dramatic Club will produce 
“Our Boys” at the Academy of Music. 
Special train leaves for Kentville after 
the performance. S. S. “Granville will 
run an excursion to Bear River, touch
ing at Port Wade.

OnLaflamme 
Manday 
Miss Fay's 
a “shower.” 
h ghly enjoyed by all prcsznt.

W. B. PRICE. 
Bridgetown, June 7th, 2 inn.

NI K PIPER
Publisher

Both occasions were
CABBAGE AND TOMATO Plants 

for sale.B. W . RICH 
Auctioneer 

TOWxN LICENSE, Terms 
Moderate.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

THOMAS FOSTER.Two weddings of great interest in 
social circles take place today, 
is at the home of F. R. Fay, Esq., 
at 9.30 this morning when his eldest 
daughter, Miss Aimee Fay, is united 
in marriage to Mr. Jules Laflamme, 

Montreal.
Baptist church at Paradise at 10 o’
clock, when Miss Francis E. Ruggles, 
daughter of Mrs. J. C. Phinney, be
comes
Hopkins, of New Brunswick.

One
FURNITURÊ1— For sale a few 

pieces of second-hand furniture. In- 
! quire at Carpet Squares!MONITOR OFFICE

The other is in theof FOR SALE.—One Colt, four years j 
old this summer, well broken.

H. A. FREDERICKS. 
Bridgetown, May 1st, 1911.

I E1KT16N RETURNSBORN !

? -Paradise, May 14th,H.the 1 bride of Mr. Harry CORBITT.—At 
to Mr. and Mrs. Howard Corbitt, 

' a daughter.
BEALS.—At Clarence, May 17th, to 

Mr. and Mrs. Orin Beals, a daugh
ter—Olive Marguerite.

I Th ! Election returns will be 
5^ thrown on the screen at the 
25 Nickel on Wednesday night, ar- 
2 rangements having been made 
^ with the Telephone operator for 
g the pur{>ose of thus serving the 
* Public.

“For Sale” or “To Let” Cards at 
this Office. It will pay you to call and see our 

values in Carpet Squares. We have 
them from $5.75, upwards.

The Schr. Frances, of Bridgetown, 
has been purchased by Capt. Fraser, 
of this city, for James Baird, Ltd. St 
John’s, Nfld. This srhooner has been 
running as." a packet between Bridge
town and St. John, having been
specially built for this service three yEINOT—SEAMORE.— At the Meth- 
years ago. The Frances is a splendid odiBt Parsonage, Bridgetown, June 
looking vessel and is up to date in 1st by Rev. B. J. Porter, Maynard 
every respect, being fitted with dupli- Veinot and Eva Seamore, both of 
cate engines of the best American Lawrencetown.
make. M. Power, of James .Bairh, GLARK-HEALEY.-At the Baptist 

... ■_ Parsonage, Paradise, June 7th, bylimited, who has been iri Hali.ax for I Rey L w&Uace, George Herbert
the past few days in connection with j Clark, .of Port Lome and Elva 
this business, has returned to St. * Healey, daughter of Norman Healey 
John’s.—Halifax Herald. of Port Lome.

LOST

abetween ArthurMARRIED LOST.—May 18th 
J. Wheelock’s and Arthur Marshall’s 
a half-bushel measure • and a bead 
stall and haltçr. Finder please leave 
at A. J. Wheelock’s and receive re
ward.

5 The following Pictures will be g 
? shown :— ^
j A DOUBLE ELOPEMENT, %

LITTLE SNOW DROP 
0 WATER LILIES.

Admission 10 cents.

Bridgetown, June 13th, 1911.

2 ins

O$ HOUSE TO LET; On Church Street, 
now occupied by Wiley Burns. Pos
session given July 1st. Apply to

W. J. HOYT

*

BRIDGETOWN,N.S.J. H. HICKS & SONS,*
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Niagara Falls Threatened

THE
-PAGE 6»

I! II :
il l
111

I!'I(From the Clcvclena Plain Dialer.) 
Ur.lcrs the people ’ oi the United 

States who have an interest iu pi 
airv;ns Niagara Falls exert them
selves "in behalf of the pending Bur-

thls

liitfJI :

II I
!“Whafc’s flour gluten, Bud?”

«it’s what makes your dough rise, 
Rose.”
“Yes”—she encouraged.
Added Bud very sagely:
“Makes it rise in the mixer and expand 
“in the oven. It’s the elastic part of 
“flour—absorbs all the water and milk
“—£md things.”
Rose grew interested.
“FIVE ROSES, said Bud, is exceedingly rich 
“in gluten. I s’pose because it’s all made 
“from Manitoba wheat. Takes up a lot 
“more water — maizes those fat loaves 
“lasts longer too.”
“Saves money, doesn't il?” aslccd Kose.
Bud in a big voice:
“The fat loaf makes the fat pockelbock.”
Use FIVE ROSES always.

# f
:

are likely to seeton hill th?7 
great natural Epcctacic forever mined 

silihih corporations. The measure 
foreign relations com-

-f
I by

U before the 
snittco of the Sinatt. wheue chairman 

Illinois. It is greatly 
foerrd that the do-nothing r°l-

Actually Makes More Paint
^ Brand ram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead carries more 
Linseed Oil than any other because of its minute fineness.

Thus, it makes more paint and 
be'ter paint—pound for pound—than 
any other. ,

Many generations of use, has proved 4 
tki-i to the complete satisfaction of i 
home owners, home builders, painters, 
architects find contractors throughout

;xis Cullrrton ci HC
v

m
"Vto te

icy of the Senate will prevent the 
enactment

■
A 1of this the roughly d:s r- X P5v

1 able bill. m
urton asksThe ast ro v.hi.h Ur. 

cf Ccn r.ES is merely an extension of 
the present Burton law, which 

, mitatlor. in Juris. Vswill
Thisexpire ty

law is amply liberal in Its terms, al- 
j lowing the diversion of all the water 
that may be spared without the Ptac
tic.1 ruitzvi.n of the wondrous cat
aract. Ur.l:e6 the act is extended the 

! only limitation upefi the privilege o’ 
| the power companies 
! will l a
Idian waterway treaty wh.ch pc.mil^ 

of tome seventy per 
water than is now diverted,

othe world.

pive ro its 
y J; r,:.

OP}Fj—***Bade ta Canada by
mANDRAM-HENDERSON,
PaHBBBOBi llmeeu mura.

.

-"fit t
HALIFAX. ST. JOHN, 

WINNIPEG.
MONTREAL.

TORONTO, s*°I oAnd Rose said YES.to take water
IIth'.t written into the Cana- I it krnm ’ll< X

1 Ia !mwm
«Ifmi
llll

» li'iii; • Jo , ~: : 1IlifleXot ■■■■
” læÉliMMSiillill

l! ;

PULcent.
^f)l 1■the uso ii | il I In !wS|1Hilll|

| more
j Niagaia Falla belong to the people 
cf the tv.o nation . They should not 

thoughtless as to permit tne 
to do so would

ii

MM56BFL qS'V;:; r,T2 Ihim’ftV. ill I%- 0Â vn« mmle :o i I.i: mmmfel'3’ , destruction;
the cUrrced,r of r. poseaeslon 

te regained. It

- :S5 :WALL PAP3RS ! !NEW mean
that ecu id never 

; would te an offence beyond ccndrne- 
lo permit the expiration of the

: 2Ml|!

rA;
_.lilcX

III!Here we am again with a larger stock than ever of new and lo rding designs 

" "KL to** milk i, . .nd to to* ««CL |

CAN QUOTE YOU VERY REASONABLE PRICJ2S.
, havè another large shipment to arrive Feb. 1st.

ETWMIE. CALL or PHONE »nd I will clow «ample. » «Ï P»- "f j •*2'“*, °

Sàl&aekedmen:
Burton law. BE

It is a situation eminently justify
ing a “write your congressman" pol- 

i icy. The Senate f raveyr.rd yawns for 
meosure, and the people 

mighty protest. s

j! IIti! lüti'iiii.iiiiii;.
MiuikO C C W* P A M V. Li.iM# mon T Ft Ati«hi o* ral *009»

toe country. ->
THE INDEPENDENT POINT OF 

VIEW ESSENTIAL TO CLEAF. 
SIGHT.

Eczaina is Cnnbls
Case Wbcra Our Pcmeiy 

Fails it is Supplied Free of ail 
Ccst.

’ RUSH ORpER FORF. B. BISHOP, Lawrence town
Separators always in stock.

Burglars in Digby Counly-Mist, k s -The Seen BALLOT iv 'Xc.3
In Evcry Ar.d the UaseenCream 1i EarlyThere appears ta be a gang of burg- Toronto Paper Sees Signs of 

< tars carrying on operations in various 
My friend the. cooi merchant’s book j tartB cf Digby County. Almost every i

In making this statement we back veepcr, was seated on a high stool. , dgy EOrne aijght burglary is committ-1 Tcrorto, Ont., May 2".- -The Mail 
promise that if our I enterd. He was busily engaged wjth on cccasion&l one of consid- . Empire th's morning .-ays:

our ; in making come alterations in a day- (ra-.,e i^pcrtancc. No arrests have ; -Another indication cf ihc 1 nmin-
been mad 2 and the guilty ones go j (r-;e Q; a te dirai general election 
unpunished. I furnished ty a report current in

| (aanc-ng rewepaper writers) “maha £a,t Sunday night Coun. E. A. j city taat J. G. Fclcy, the clerk of flowers, trees,
ma tir.d. A couple of nights ago my | G <$rcy.c s;orc at Mini Cove was en- .... crown-in-chancery, Lad come to • and about fifteen hundred million nu-

Sunday l+cred acd tbc caïh till containing Toronto and placed a rasa erd: r fw man beings scattered over it.
waa | ci-ht or nine dollars was stolen. Mr. GtVeral thousand i allot box.s with a The earth would loos to you | 
Acd i Cidr-cy says that some things might local firm. Mr. Foley expu- ned t s a great garden in need of cultivation
our taTe tCen taken from his store, but viott by Eaying that at eaeh al 1 end you would look cn t&e

j-j p-i-.L-d nvLhlug n* yet except elcrtfcn trouble had keen -xgw hawed 1 microscopic two-legged creatures as
in obtaining the -use of ta ! gardeners. If any ons asked you,
lot boxes. In tb2 past scbcx:s I “Why are the little human beings 
used belonged to the fader tl govern- put on that planet?” you would pro-

Tr.ronto bahly answer:

! question clearly youTo see any 
mu3t go far away from it and study 

though you had no

Election.1

Good Seeds
Are of First Importance to the Farmer.

the picture as
plaC3 in it.

Suppose that you were a superior 
te.ng cn another planet, looking 

the this earth with its rivers, mountains 
beautiful green fields

I it up with our 
ty remedy does not sutctar.tiate
I claim in every particular, we will, bcok with his ink eraser.

cnibble return -Say," he began, “you fellows—
We ;

atwas
without question cr

cent you paid us for It.Our deck of Field sr.d Garden Seeds is new every
take all the risk—you take none.

We strongly fecommcnd Rcxall Ec- vttlo girl took part in a 
which possesses ra- £Chcc,l

complete:-
Timothy, Red Alsyke, White and Alfa La Cioycr,

Beet,Turnip, Crrrct, Cab-

likcc encart and her name» rni Ointment,
j markable cleansing, antiseptic, germ- . c-.:;icd wrong in - year paper.
| icidal soothing and healing qualities. yc:tcrdcy in that accident Oi 
k It is a grayish-white emolient, with ! teams vOVUia’^’t ha'i.- d.-taia.
I a Plcasa«t odor,-^UH^rrTwfc.~.i: 'V'tm-*- HWn. i’JJou doing just now,1 

us2. The first application produces a | : s--c^.
refreshing sense of relief, and it -What's thaL to do with i.l I was 
quickly subsides end overcomes the erasing a wroijg addition.” 
inflammation, irritation, and dis- -How

mistake

Brown Top, Margie, Sugar 
bage, Parsnip, Com, Peas, Beans, etc.

i tte e.
Monday and Tuesday nights cellars 

entered at Roxvilie and more or 
Wednesday night

Vitriol, Paris Green, Sulphur for spraying.
were
less food taken, 
come Laugh looking tramps were seen 
around Digby having evidently enter
ed tke town via the Neck Road.—Dig
by Courier.

Bridgetown
N.S.

to the city ofGSaireVe't‘e C- L. PIGGOTT,
oure sœiaasssBiE^ 1 vh-n Prca£ct-

■— It is intended to he applied, with a gain,
piece cf muslin or linen, or it may be j
applied and allowed to dry in. ït, and changed it today, 
affords very prompt relief for pimples j ‘ That’s juft it, I -old h.m. 
blotches, discolorations, ringworm, a book-keeper, rub out, your mis 
aens, tetter, barbers, itch, ulcers, in- a lawyer tears up his mistakes or 
sect bites, nettle rash, hives, sores they go to prison; a uoctor w 
and wounds. ■ t«th prescription v hen he makes a

Ointment relieves ! -stake, cr quietly *vcs a eruficat 
„ ,, .. r. pr to tke caum of death. But a misand irritation cf the feet It ^ .q q neWBpaper gtar.ds out for

treatment o ^ the wcrld to sec. A man comes
to his office in the morning feeling 

case ha checks his

meat, some 
and some to the county r. Vctk, Mr.

that Le ned been ed-
“God owns the planet. - His pride is 

in that beautiful round earth. He has 
put the little men there to cultivate 

| it, drain the marshes, irrigate the 
deserts, wipe out the jungles and fin- 

glorious and beautiful

people will eee themany
you corrected?” I asked a- Folcy stated

arrangementsmakedeavering to 
whereby, the difficulties arising out of 

ownership of '.he nall-ot
“None, I only made iL

THE this diverse
boxes will te obviated, it. was 
that the contract for the manufacture 

the new ballot -boxes has H-m let 
to ths firm of Wheeler and Bain.

->
said ally make a 

park of the whole earth.
cough is not dangerousWhooping

when the cough is kept loose i and ex
pectoration easy by giving Chamber- j Oi 
Iain’s Cough Remedy. It has been 
used in many epidemics of this dis- 

witb perfect success. For sale by

BRIDGETOWN MILLINERY COMPANY with“I marvel at His patience 
th:se little human beings that fight 
each other and rob and cheat 
other and waste their time instead of 

great round garden

Our special showing of fashionable millinery 
depicts the correct styles for Spring and Summei 
wear.

each
SIR WILLIAM GILBERT’Scase 

all dealers.
Rcxall Eczema BODY CREMATED. working at the 

confided to their care."itching
London, June 2—The body of Sir 

William Gilbert, 
dramatic author and libbretist, who 
died of syncope May 29th, 
tempting to rescue one of the women 
of his bathing party

cremated today. All the persons 
prominent in the art circles att Tided 

: the subsequent burial of the aches at 
1 Stanmore.

Jis ideal for *e
cren who are tormented with itching
burning and disfiguring skin diseased, j

box at our risk. Two sizes 50c pcorly. y it
work over next day ana corrects it,
and no one is the wiser; in the case St. George,
cf the newspaper no revision is pos- June 1-A violent earthqua e s 
B-blc the work is done at high speed this city and neighboring village at 
a min’s mistakes are recorded on the j f,.14 o’clock yesterday. A number of 
p “ted pa sc—and the chances are houses were destroyed and several

he finds them first, and feeln persons were injured.

Many beautiful ideas from the best renowned 
American and Canadian designers, exquisite crea
tions from our own workrooms, which you will ad
mire for their exclusiveness and picturesque ele
gance. We cordially invite inspection.

Mies Rcop will have charge cf 
consider it a privilege to attend to all palrcrs.

Grmiile Street.

❖the noted EnglishGRENADA ROCKED
The woman of today who has good

good sense;BY EARTHQUAKE.
health, good tanper, 
orient eyes and a lovely complexion 
the result of correct living and good j 
digestion, wins -the admiration cf 
the world. If your digestion is 
faulty Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets will correct it, For sa-e 
by all dealers.

while at-Try a
and 11.00. Remember it is only sold 
at our store—The Rexall Store, W. A

D. W. I.,Grenada,
at Harrow,

Warren. was
♦>

store and will 2 THE MERRY MERCHANT.cur
th&;

j mere annoyance over them than they7 
! could possibly give you."

Pi Wholesale houses "Stnd duns c"n cry ^ <,j never thought of that before,- 
month and draw on me at sight, but tbe coay merchant’s book-keeper,

“Yes,” remarked a country 
chanC,

mer- 
bave a snap. You Can Get FREE a 50c. Bottle“I certainlyROYAL BANK BULBING,

of Psychine (Si-Keen)
know this wonderful remedy 'as we know it.

hc-if I send a bill to a farmer he
swearing mad and quits trad- 

While I am hard 
who

withbe started to work again 
bis eras.r.
as

comes 
ing at my store. *

T. J. MARSHALL
dDSTOM TAILOR

Because we want you tomany of theseup for money 
i ara -ewing me are sending money in 

advance to mail order houses, 
contribute money to any cause people 

bidding for trade. It I 
I am a hog. Every

At the Yarmouth Y. M- C. A. Boys’ 
Camp held at Tusket Falls in August 
I found MINARD’S LINIMENT most, 
beneficial for sun burn, an immediate 
relief for colic and toothache.

General Secretary.
ALFRED STOKES,

builds these white him the regular retail price) for a 
of certain medical 50-cent bottle of Psychine to be given

If I And Psychine
teblTt coatS’n.torrt true remedy, you Iree oi cos!.

Which science kuo.s will do “f£££/

just taai. , u thousands of these 50-cent bottles of
We go to great expense to make psychine>

ours. Psychine. And we do that to show our entire
You yourself are to be the sole judge Our materials come from tne enas or confldence in this wonderful, prepara- 

of all we claim for Psychine. the earth. ^ tion.
Its beneficial effect alone will tell They are compounded1 m one of the A confldence that has been based on 

without prejudice, without any finest laboratories, in apparatus tnat ^ thirty years- experience with this
is costly in the extreme. splendid preparation, with a full know-

But costly and all as it is we know ledge oî the hundreds of thousands of 
what it will do, hence the reason ot cure3 has made.

Is not our buying a 50-cent bottle from your 
druggist and giving it you, free.

Now if you have any of these ail- 
fill out the coupon and mail it

Do you know another such sweeping 
proposition as ours?

Did you ever hear of anyone offer
ing to prove any curative preparation 
along similar lines?

. All the risk is ours, all the cost is

V say I «am 
; don’t they say 

day I am expected to dip up for ev- 
! erytking that comes along, from a 
i raffle ticket to a church fund by peo- 

I ought to do this 
they do part of their trad

ing here, but our friends cf the Tor
onto department stores neither buy 
tickets not help the church fund, and

SPRUIT OVERCOAT a °fine ÏÏ 

of materials to select from.
Cleaning and Pressing neatly executed.

SHAFNER BUILDING
pie who claim 
becauseQueen Street ->

»

LETTER ON MIXED 
MARRIAGES FROM THE 

ANGLICANS.

you,
self-interest from any source.

It shows our confidence—this plan 
—does it not?

Yet «nr confldence to us 
phenomenal, not out of the way.

, Nor would our confldence seem ex- 
traordlnary to you were you In our ™e^s’ . 
place, and were you to know the things to us to-aay.
we know.

PASTORAL«

yet they get the caah-in-advance bus
iness. H I sell a pair of pants IIF"mr

WÂ
Ottawa, May 8—On May 21st there 

in all the Anglican COUPON No. 20must treat the family to candy or 
cigars; If I buy a load of potatoes I 

Customers who
<23ie will he read 

churches in Canada a pastoral letter 
signed by Archbishop Matheaon, o. 
Winnipeg, primate of all Canada,.and 
Archbishop Hamilton, 
metropolitan of the ecclesiastical pro
vince of Canada on the fluestion of 
mixed marriages. The pastoral will 
deprecate the performance of 
marriages, but says that when once 
performed they ars indissoluble by 
the Church’of Rome. The disbelief of 
the Anglican church in divorce is also 
strongly brought out, and the clergy 

prohibited from remarrying di
persons, during thXlife of 
party to the first mariage.

To the Dr. T. A. SLOCUM. Ltd. 
193-195 Spadina Ave., Toronto

I n crept vour offer to try a 50c. bottle 
of Psychine (pronounced Si-keen) at 
yonr expense. I have not had a SOc. 
bottle of Psvchine under this plan. 
Kmdlv advise my druggist to deliver 
this bottle to me.
My Name,

«Barr 1HEZ5 1 nua; do the same, 
tut able to pay, hang on their mc- 
ey. while I pay ten per r*«t fit the 
tan i to get ready rash. I have big 
business during hard times ard covr 

from people vm are willing to

m. You’ll never regret your decisionti □n so to do.* * *
of Ottawa, Bronchial Coughs 

Weak Lungs 
Weak Voice 
Spring Wcakndss 
Early Decline 
Catarrhal Affections 
Catarrh of Stomach 
Night Sweats 
Obstinate Coughs 
Laryngitis and 
Dyspepsia

We’ve known Psychine for a third 
of a century—almost a generation.

We know of the hundreds of thou
sands it has cured.

We have hundreds of thousands of 
unsolicited testimonials.

It doesn’t require any great stretch 
of confidence to know from facts like 
these.

La Grippe 
Bronchitis 
Hemorrhages 
Sore Throat 
Anaemia
Female Weakness 
Indigestion 
Poor Appetite 
Chills and Fevers 
Sleeplessness and 
Nervous Troubles 
After-effects of Pleurisy, Pneumonia and 

La Grippe

-crop:*
trade with me provided I can dupli
cate catalogue house prv:ss and wait 

money. My scales

these
ryWO-THIRDS of your life is spent 

with shoes on, so let there be com-
Town..
Street and Number.............
My Druggist’s Name.......................

Street and Number...............................
This coupon is rot good fora 50c. bottlo 

of Psvchine if presented to the druggist 
—it must be sent us—wc wi.l then buy 
the 50c. bottle of Psychine from your 
druggist and direct him to deliver it to 
von! This otter may be withdrawn at 
any time without notice. Send coupon 
to-day. ___^__

until harvest for
much when I sell sugar,weigh too 

and too little when I buy butter. I 
am a thief, a liar and a grafter. If 
t smile I am a soft soapy hypocrite, 
and if I don’t I am a grump, 
certainly, this is a snap." And 

over $10,600

fort, style, service. Let your shoes be THE HARTT
# * *

Psychine cures by increasing and 
strengthening the white corpuscle# ot 
the blood, or phagocytes.

SHOE—the shoe of excellence. a
areYes, Now, we don’t ask you to take-our 

.... ..i -very word for the tremendously beneficialThese white corpuscles eat every Qf Psychlne. Fill out the coupon j
thevh-e ltiong enough below, mail it to us and we’1 give your j they re stiong euou* ,it ^ order (for which we pay

THE HARTT BOOT AND SHOE CO., Limited 
« Canada’s Best Shoëmakers,” Fredericton, N.B.

vorcedbe
either
The pastoral is issued as a reoRt of disease germ

in Quebec, which it tne body, when
and in sufficient numbers.

wort-i of oc-looked
counts, all good, and wondered 
hs could raise 5250 to pay a

how
sight

,the recent cases 
cites. ,E. draft due tomorrow.
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MONKEY LAND.v li May Tlu Honey-Moon »THE HOME CUBED OF CONSTIPATON THE
ONE WAY

I’/here Armies of Gibbering Apes Make 
Lite Miserable.Last Always

Mr. Andrews praises Dr. 
Morse's Indian Root Pills. If at any time you should happen 

While a pr.rty of woman were t^lk- to be in India, just remember to let

_ ^George Andrew, of Halifax. N.S.. j In* over the afternoon tea cups the ^^n^an'togeT’yourself verj Z*
" -For many years I have been troubled j otb2r day’ an ar=ument arose as to dially disliked by the Brahma,v.
with chronic Constipât.on. This ail- I whether men owed it as a duty to rell8ion forbids them to tak*
ment never cotncs single-handed, and I i . . , . , . tbe ally creature. As a resu.t
have been a victim to the many illnesses 1 thej wivca t0 diacU£S th8U" bueinesa the peop.e of India are overrun by a
that constipation brings in its train, affairs with them. One woman f*eat many ?nln?°,s a?al??1 7";°,*
Medicine after medicine I have taken in I . .. ., tbey cau umke but a feeble rj»i*V
ordcr to find relief, but one and all left i t-hcuSct it was a divided question, > ance. the monkey- in particular being*
me in the same hopeless condition. It depending in a mcàsure upon the men a I?*1 tyrant", ,, ... ...
seemed that nothing would expel from ! - * The shops of the cities ore without
me the one ailment that caused so much ani1 also upon their wives. "If," doors and windows, and whatever is
trouble, yet at last I read about these mid Ehe. <<a wife has ouaicess tacul- offer%1, ioT sal« is exP°<^ to the open
Indian Root Pills. air. The monkeys are always at hand

That was indeed a lucky duv for me, ties and kean perceptions, by all watchintr their opportunity and if the
for I was so impressed with the state- mean,, let hlm make her his confld- merchant absent himself for a mo
ments made that I determined to ment, instantly the nimble apes are
give them a fair trial. ante; but if she is without any buai- helping themselves to anything they

They have regulated my stomach and 1 ; fancy,
bewels. I am cured of constipation, and res capaclty an‘ 10 " n inter* <jn one occasion "the streets of Be-
I claim they have no equal as a medi- est in them, it would be a waoce of nares, the sacred city of India, had
cine.” time to talk with her on such mat- become so overrun with these tmpu-

For over half a century Dr. Morse's te_g 
Indian Root Piils have been curing con- , '
stipation and clogged, inactive kidneys, * am a l rm 
with all the ailments which result from having aî leaol sufficient grasp 
them. They cleanse the whole system tcr husband’s financial position 
and punfy the blood. Sold everywhere | 
at 25c. a box.

To reach my clients is to 
become MARITIME-TRAIN
ED. Mining, Manufacturing, 
and Importing companies have 
requests on fyle now for the 
next graduates. It’s proficiency, 
not time spent at college, that 
counts.
£3^"Send for free Course of 
Study to

LET CHILDREN BE SIMPLE i thjra would be others reedy. It is a
„----------- ! mistake many make not to have a

Encourage the Little Ones to Enjoy j sufficient number-of plants. So to bo 
the Wholesome Life of the 

Country.

I

on the safe side sow plenty of seed.
The soil -mould be a light sandy 

lcam, cf a coarse sharp nature, 
It is curious that grown people for- l made as rich cs possible. I depend 

get so soon the delights and griefs . almost entirely on stable manure, 
cf childhood. They ferget the ; vague ! Sometimes if plants are not making 
feeling of bewilderment that creeps . sufficient growth use a little niirate 

from all sides when one is begin- ■ cf soda, 
ning to get acquainted with the ; 
wcrld. They forget the utter bliss of 
swinging in an old hammock under 
the trees, and gazing up into the sky 
and crooning some song with a long 
monotonous refrain.

They forget the feeling of isolation cure fcr croup, 
and self-completeness of living with She says:—"We alway.- keep a bot- 
cn3’s fancies—during that mystical t:e of raw Reseed oil and a teaspoon 
time when the. real things are the ia our

that grown up people never hear a child with labored breathing,
like 1 rous3 him up if he does not waken 

in himself, and commence the treatment. 
“If the attack is severe, I give a

■*A

I> up Maritime. 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, C, A.

PRINCIPAL

❖
TO CURE CROUP.

A lady writing to an exchange 
i speaks of what she has found to bo a

Greatly Increased Patronagedent little plunderers that the mer
chants held a meeting and decided 
that something must be done, lnas- 

of much as their religion forbade them 
to to kill tho monkeys, they decided to 

banish the pest*
The streets were surrounded and In

vaded. the monkeys were all captured
During hot roclla in summer eat ! :n domcstic aflairt'* 1 Zhink «he ought and placed m cages. Then they were 

„ . ", to be consulted, if she is the right taken V) a large forest at a consider-
Lghtly and make the diet mostly about new undertak- ab!,‘ distance from the city and freed
fruit and vegetables. Drink copiously . * in the middle of the trees. The scarn-
if you confine yourself to cool water ings’ lcr 116 <luctiti?n of finance in p<,re<l into the branches as if thev

the home is an important one and1 were having a very good time; and
the there the merchants left them and

returned to their shops, rejoicing that 
now they could nod in peace. That 

are : evening there was a rare sight in Be- 
, nitre*. Into the streets, just at dusk, j 

I don’t think any self-respecting there came a great capering army of |, 
CJt _0 - , e . . I apes. They were the monkeys of Be* :■vom„n i, .o .Id be mau. to feel b.r nar,._ who found ti,e;r way home | ■

fcr from! the forest into which they had 1

advocate of the wife iroom, and if I waken and ’ la» compelled us to seek greater accom
modation. Our new quarters, just 
Hazen Avenue from our present premis
es, will give us nearly double 
present apace, and greatly increased fa
cilities.

We are grateful for the patronage 
that has compiled this forward 
ment, and will endeavor to maintain our 

| preutation.

acrossthings
« see, ‘and when common events, 

washing cna's face and coming 2 i know when to spend, and just how 
— I much economy ought to be exercised

our

cn time to meal quite unimportant 
aid uninttr.s.ing. 
that sins* cf complete

And they forget teaspeonful of oil, if not so severe 
trust and half a teaspoenful is sufficient. Next 

her I wet one end of a towel, enough to
move-

which a child putsiaith with
sleepy arms around her mother’s neck cover well the throat, in cold water,

slipped i bind this on with the dry portion cf
with a safety pin.

end is carried upslairs and
into bed in a dozy haze cf comfort, i towel, fastening 

Surely grown people must forget all Thî 
these things cr they would never
break so rudely in upon the reveries very much frightened. To help the

the little nerves need

not ice cold. Overeatiug is the cause 
of more illness than is generally rcc- ' 

. ognized, and particularly during hot 
weather. The expression "too hot eo 

|ent" should belned up to. Make the 
desire
uown on heat producing food;- whlci. 
are fats, sweets and starchy ioode.

Ve/ y &-?***should be solved soon after 
•banging of the crane," or complies- S. KERB,while I talk soothingly and 

brightly to the child, who is usually
ttions more or lees irritating 

almost certain to arise.
Principa.

cf their children, suggesting the mov- *ure, 
ing pirt.re show to replace the vis- quieted, 
ion-- that float by the eyes'of every bed, in a few minutes the breathing 

fancy creams and col- is easier and the child falls asleep.
"Often one treatment is sufficient.

b?
Next cover up Warmly in

tcr food ihe guide, and
BANKS & WILLIAMS

'ndependence by having to ask
every e;ct nhe is obliged to spend, been/banished, and. though they mu-t

htm# been very tired from traveling j 
on foot so long a distance, their joy 
on reaching homo again was so great j

girls, handling their t}liU ,hey gamboled like a troop of ' PQÜL iSALi2 OÏÏ. TO LPT
own earnings, frobably for some school children coming home from a “ iw x v * l[1,i
years before marriage. To-be obliged picuk. ....
to petition for mcney could hardly ROt ensjoyed eountry li!e. Next d.y 
mean anything else than mortifier.-; they were all nt their old posts, rat.l-
tion. Men sometimes ferget cr over-i ing the food shops with renewed an-1
look these things that mean so much I eager apj>ct:te3 ur.d great.y refreshed

impudence.

! REAL ESTATE jj Commission Merchants 
Fruits and Produce

78-3 Bedford Row, fronting on Market 
Square

HALIFAX, N. S.
I SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all 
t kinds of FARM PRODUCE.

Excellent Storage Facilities 
Long Experience at the Business 

PROMPT RETURNS 
Market yuorATioNs furnished on 

application

child—offering
l:$,e ic.s to one who is quite content
with the sprinkle of sugar cn a rose but the oil' may be given again

| two cr three hours, if neceesary. If 
I saw a child the othc> evening who the patient does not sleep, the cold 

mean when wc sny towel should be changed every fifteen
held

❖
A largo ’ percentage of women who

WHITE OF EGG. get married today have been practi
cal business

in
leaf. White of egg is most ncurituing and 

should be given freely to invalids, 
i Beat it slightly and add to tea 
coffee, or it may be stirred into any 
kind of farinaceous food just Lefcre 
scrv.ng.

i 3 everything we
• a lovely coild." She has lived all of minutes, and a flannel may be 
her five years in the country with her around tho lamp and heated to lay 
mother as a companion and gentle on the chest.’*

Residence of Harry J. 
Crowe, situated 
Granville St. opposite 
the Baptist Church.

House contains nine 
Rooms, Modern Bath
room, Electric Lights 
and Furnace, .Good 
Stable in rear.

on
<*This little girl has for toysguide.

her flower bed and her own watering 
-pot; she knows every tree for

St -> in the long run, fcr happiness. A
Get enthusiastic over the usefulness woman should be iperfect mistress of The Effects of Arsenic. ■

of your work in liie and see how it the home and absolutely independent “You no doubt have observed tbo 
fits into the general eebeme of ex- la its management. If the husband | lily white complexion of some women.

accorcs her what is, at.er all, only thejr yves lor that beautiful skin by 
her just right, it will mean a vast | the use of arsenic," said D. V. Duval, 
deal, not only in his well being, but; a chemist, of Manchester, Eng. 
in the respect the children will have “il a well-known fact that theu-

i sanns of women in a.i countries ot the 
i world use the poison in small quail- 

All this, of course, brings us to the tities to bleach Uieir skin. It is an 
dc" “newly wedded," which seems in or-i effective means of whitening and 

dex now that we are in the leafy clouting the complexion, but the cotn- 
... T . , . . . i plexion given by its use has no per-: month ol Junc-so here s to the hap- ^nency unlees the absorption of the

py pair drug be continued.
“Arsenic, as science has long told

ALT TOWEL RUBBINGS.THE
acres

around, and each coft baby leaf is 
welcomed with a ripple of delight, 
c£ with the gentlest touch cf 
fingers. The soft grass is 
loved, and each.wee green thing that 
pushes its head up through the earth 
is anxiously waited for and tenderly 
guarded.

Caa you think of anything more 
exquisite than a little child who feels 
a kinship with everything in nature?
Can you think of a better school in 
gentleness than‘the garden, or a is the ri*ht strength. These towels
wiser teacher of observation than na- are to bc h,lng by thc ^ove to 
tare herself in pasture or in wood? dry- 0n ^t ring “d 03 rub

Now that spring has come let your th2 toX7pls in thc hcr d3 uaU1 th£y are 

children wander as they will. A little 
“guidance is all that they need. En

courage them to learn the birds; help 
them to march for the shyest flowers.

When vitality is low and a good re- 
tiny acti°n dots not follow the ce>ol bath, 

caressingly use dail7 thc dry> vam salt towels.
This will invite blood and warmth

H. H. Banks - H. F. William*
istence.

Ice Cold DrinksJUNE—A RHAPSODY -i into the . skin and aid greatly in 
promoting the sane systematic effects 
produced by cool bathing followèd 
by friction. Take a number of old 
soft towels and wring them out of 
strong salt water. A hraped teaspoen
ful of salt to two quarts of water

OF DEFIANCE. 1er the mother.
Apply to Ginger Beer, Manola, as

sorted flavors of Soda, coed 
and refreshing.

Stand back, ye irxing devils of 
spair.

Behold my hand is bare 
To the balmtd breeze from off the 

sapphire sea
And lifted to the stm. For unto me 
The Voices call, call resonant and 

clear—
perfectly soft, and then give the body “Live, man! Live strong! Another
a thorough rubbing with them. This_____ .June, ipjhcre!
cleanses and stimulates the skia, and 
leaves it warm and dry and in a 
glow. Tiuse tewcls may be us;-d un
der covering in bed for the feeble.
After pei * iratiens and over-fatigue 
or exposures, iuu the towels hot.

JAMES QUIRK,
Bridgetown, Sep. 20th. 191.

i
Young man, may Ch3 “decrest girl 

,n the world," whom you now fond- u#- '» »» accumulative poison. When
one takes it either by prescription tor 

an appetite or for

Just opening another lot 
of Moir*s'choice Chocolate*,

Small Place For Sale
ly call wile, be able t<| fulfil all the. the uphaildtng of an 
exalted ideas you cherish cf making tho bleaching of tho skin he does not 

life complete. * At the same feel any ill effects tor several
—t* ■ 1'‘“j jgjjMh11* f'fy*

Home situated on Granville street Creams, Bon-bons, Penny 
ars. XVest. Bridgetown, rune rooms with r* \ , D.
tiacl piazza and bay windows. Barn, Wag- LxOOaS and tilSCUltS.

It >j House and other out buildings.
Three* quarters acre land 
Trees, apples, plums, pears.

your
Himo it lo as well to mak*PF$o"a foeTlike eating,

that you have not mariuR an angel, ; al$<> aids the digestion. The average 
bet is in the n0| nor cven perfection, /as time will user of the poison takes it in sucti

reveal. And as she will 'do well to small quantities that he does net re a- ; distance from two railway stations.
And soon will stagger in his eight to ^.aiiZe reiiher are you. Iyoit raih i !izebow mueb 0,.il ’Al11 a<*cvjnulate ; c.iurches and schools.

’ i in his system in the course of four or i Will sell right o^ easy terms, or
will not be all of rosqe, and it is as ftve years.

with we ght cf gothic.. W2t| to t;Cg;n right row by not ex- "Being an accumulative poison it |
acting too much on both sides. often takes that length of time to see

thc result# of the drug. Tnea the 
user may complain of not being able • 
to control his fingers or toes. Subse
quently he loses control of his hands 
and arms. Arsenical poisoning is the

°c££.

Lush grass beside thc pnsture-pond, tcen bestowing on you during the eral thousands of persons were strik- "tS out'buUmngs, nOapSTtrae?
v’heresl-w ! days of courtship. en. Sewra hundred died and t!m just coming into bearing, also

Brown cattle at the evening go, ^ What shall Isay to the bran! new Ihorough'im^Ugatîon'o! the malady pl"ms* pcars and sma11 fruit‘

No.v, too, the broox it. cueery gossip hnsbandvwhoia so cet up with his: and traced it to beer. The investira- For further particulars apply to. 
spills ! pretty dainty little wife end with lh« ' tors discovered that the brewers were M. WHITMAN, Blacksmith, |

Into the poclj among thc shaded uicurtv cf odtine tin 1rs new home' I usinS a Siucose in the brewing cf urmgetown, or
hai8 7, ‘ ’P ti-8.n=w bom6-; thcir.product which was found to con- ; A. A. TAYLOR,

, l'i-11, I ahou.d like to remind him not ta|n a $niall quantity of arsenic. Tins F
Cr w.dena in tac meadow to caress to ferget that the heart of a woman drug, imbibed, in small quantities in Last Inglist ale,
The crisp tanged leaves of the o’er- ,-ce3 on through life craving fcr the beer- h:id gradually accumulated ;a Anna Co., X.,S.

bending cr,ss j little tendernesses that ‘ mean so îhe. H”» <?,vtb.°tuhsa>ldl31^,
While in the riilUs finning trout await much. Remember, that a loving word oî them îelplcJs."

With upsi.3am heads the fa.l of fly carriis great weigh?—praise has often 
or bait. *■j*h* ■

Bread and Cake as usual75 Fruit
Short tw,ce a week. 1 have added 

Three Crown Tea to my stock.
June—Look—a belted 

rose.
1

feel your wise hand andLet then 
watchful eye—bqt let tliem feel most

Seasonable Fruit always 
hand. j

close
The comb 

sweet.

would trade for farm.the lure and loveliness of out-of-
dccr.i.

Instead cf going this summer to 
that seaside resort where the whizz- 
,ng m :rry-go-rcund and the rc intmat
ing soda fountain cat up their pen
nies and upset small digestions, why 
not spend the long days in an old 
farm house in the country, where 
every huckleberry bush and mud- 
turlle and brock end bird’s nest has 
its own nicret to tell?

A healthy, sweet body is a grent 
gif. to a child, and a pure mind re
sponsive to fine feeling is a gift im
measurable.

Give your children a chance. Let 
nature open to them the magic cham
bers of -her treasure house.—Arnes 
Edwards in Boston Herald.

W. AVARD MARSHALL 
Bridgetown, Aug. 15th. Mrs. S. C. TURNER, ’❖

And, see— os for you,
A redwing's on ehe flag and swinging kaV5 le;t home 

free !
I catch the flash ot crimson mid thc

little girl, who 
and its associations 

to case your- lot with your husband's 
life and future, uon’t be too insist-

AndTo children give plenty of fresh 
milk, eggs, ccrcaln, cream, tread and 
butter,, potatoes, and succulent tend
er vegetables, nnd fruit. Give little 
meat until second dentition is 
established or after they reach 
age of nine i years. The feeding of 
children is of great importance. Thc 
nervous system during childhood un
dergoes enormous and rapid develop
ment as compared with other bodily 
structures. Fats are pre-eminently 
nerve foods. Children need, as much 
of them au they will take, and but
ter, cream, eggs and rich milk are 
tbs best sources of fat for them. 
Never urge any food upon a child, 
however, if it disagrees or is espec
ially distasteful.

X SMALL PLACE FOR SALE. I YOU CANNOT REACH
The ’Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in 

The Weekly Monitor and 
Western Annapoli* Sentinel 

the paper that goes 
into more homes than 
any other Annapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

Guide to Household Buyers.

jet, ent in your demands for the delicate 
attmtiens and compliments he

v-fll
the 1 As there he balances above thî wet

r

FARM FOR SALE.

■
Too Expensive to Eat. I The subscriber’s farm at Lawrence-

Mr. George Graves, who is appear- i town containing seventy acres, 
ing with such success on the variety There is cn the place an Orchard, 

; singing. It is also well for the wo-; stage in "Kofio of Bond Street.” in Hayland, Pasture, Wood and Poles, 
men to realize that a man is only a London,’’ is an enthusiatsic sports- Tbe whole or part of the place will

man. and recently had a day's shoot- ! be sold at a bargain.
, . . . ing in Norfolk. Missing his train back i
dependent upon her for his happiness bp endeavored to catch it at Cam- 
May tho honeymoon last always!—j bridge by motor-car, but failed, owing

to tae bursting of a tire. In order 
to appear at the theatre he was com
pelled to charter a special train from 

j the University town. Mr. Graves' re
mark, as he alighted from his expen- 

| sive conveyance at Liverpool street 
and handed his man a brace of part
ridges, was very characteristic of him.
“Get these birds stuffed, they come 
too high to eat."

Ambassador as Mountaineer.
Mr. James Bryce, the British am

bassador at Washington, who was re
cently granted an audience by the 
King, was born in Belfast seventy 
years ago. His father was Scotch and 
his mother Irish. He is credited with 
the ability to spook—or acquire—uear- (
ly every known language. He has , straw liatS, Panama, Boat- 
talked wjth African kings at the eoun- 4.i_i * a. iciis; has benquetted with the Dyaks; | CFS, CIC., tilG latest Shapes.

’ has climbed some of the highest Fanrar Hsslf ho"#»S®\ mountains in the United States; has rancy nair HO^e.

lti stood on the top cf Mount Ararat— Hot Weather Underwear,
jpill] the first man since Noah—has been
faSti j in Russia, in India, and Japan, and 
raMI ! knows nearly every part of the Britisn 
vX\\] Empire, cven to the Fiji Islands. j

; the power to throw aside gigantic 
obstacles and attune the heart to :

LETTUCE GROWING i
❖ Up from their earth thc fierai chil

dren rise
And blow th:ir kieses to the wooing 

skies
In gleeful troth and deck themselves 

anew
With filmy fatr.es spangled o'er with 

w.th dew.
The us.ful grass along the fertile 

plain
Stirs in the heat and becks the friend 

ly rain,
And high the lark 

t: n:s
To sift on all below its mystic runes.
Bird-scng and bloom and reach of 

the trelliscd vine!
The. Voices call and all the earth is 

mina,
And fcr my faet the clovered 

that go
Where poise and peaca abide!

, Sow the saeds in flats or in the 
benches, and when the first true | 
laaves appear prick them out and 
transplant ♦hem into rows two and 
c, half inches apart afid cne-half inch 
apart in rowu. As soon as they grow 
sufficiently to make good sturdy 
plants, they are transpianled into 
the permanent beds six inches apart 
each way. Keep sowing seed every 
faw days so that there will be plen
ty of seedling plants, so that if soiled, they can be washed and soiled 
anything should happen to one batch again.

TO MAKE DUSTLESS DUSTERS.
boy grown up, a great taby, perhaps

J. B. HALL.
To Inquirer:—I make my dustlcas 

dusters in the following simple way 
and find that they give perfect satis
faction: Cut cheesecloth into ihe de-

Truro, Api. 4th, 2 mos.

Joan in Halifax Herald. FARM FOR SALE
l Small farm with good Orchard 

and building and marsh.sired length and soak in kerosene oil 
unt.l the cloth is completely saturat
ed; then hang in the open air for 
twenty-four hours; when they are

S. McCOLL
«» ! Upper Granville, Jan. 5th, tf.

his silver lyre 68EAT BARGAINS
—-

Ti-a-mil
IN■

MEN’S & BOY’S FURNISHINGS Spring Tooth Harrows
We have a few SPRING 

TOOTH HARROWS left, 
and, in order to clear them 
out we will sell them at the 
following prees; for cash. 

With 12 teeth,
With 16 teeth,

Summer Hats, in soft and 
hard felt. A fine line inpatha!z .1

% SOME PiAHOS
% Ihave many 

good featuresAnd eo—
Stand back, ye irksome devils of de

spair!
A glass of

are compounded by expert chemists—as are all 
Na-Dru-Co preparations. - Money back if riot satisfactory. 

50c. a box at all druggists*.
w National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited

do

* $8.00
$9.00MOST PIANOS

June-wine in LLo odored have some 
good features

These have ALL STEEL FRAMES, 
and we will guarantee them to be as 
goo.d as any on thc market, and we 
will fully warrant them against any 
break because of defect in ■ material.

Send us your orders at the above 
prices, with cash, and we will PRE
PAY THE FREIGHT on these Har
rows to your nearest railway sta
tion.

<»>, We also have a good stock of 
DISC HARROWS, HORSE HOES. ' 
PLOWS, etc. and will be pleased to 
give prices on anything required in 

<$> this line. .

n HAYWARD’S
CLOTHING STORE
COR. QUEEN AND GRANVILLE ST. 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

air
/I lift to nature—to her hills and 

trees.
To wave rnd shallop ty the bouldcr- 
! ed leas

To star ar.d sun, to night and dewey 
dawn,

To days to be, to plants and sor
rows gone,

To life, to love, to Women nnd to 
Man.

jpiaras//
Prevaricator.

1 The word prevaricator is from the 
Latin and originally meant a strad- 

I i :ller with distorted or misshapen legs.
. j : In the Roman courts of law the ex- 
, j t pression was applied to one who in a 
el i suit was discovered to be in collusion 

0 £1 nflTTCR § i wifh his opponent to compass some ^J. ir* it J B | LH || dishonesty. As falsehood was the ne-1 <§>
Manufactu-ers’ Anrnt (fwj ! ecssary part of such a performance. <g>

mnni ctom m c t,i -n v • the word by and by came to have the .iiilDDLETON, N. S. Te*. .,9 ^ , >ignifl<.anr/8± present attached to it. | *

have all the good features 
known to modern musical 

science.
VISITE FOB CATALOGUE

The Monitor Wedding* Stationèry
will suit the most fastidious June bride. Correct 
in style, exceilezit in workmanship. Ofd English 
Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 
smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for Samples.

WHEN ANSWERING AD- <§> 
V E RTISEMENTS 
PLEASE MENTION THE 

<§> MONITOR-SENTINEL <«>

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES PAIN

if?

1to tho utter goodness cf thoAnd
BR1DÜET0WN FOUNDRY CO. Lti... Finn.

<$>

—Diehard VTigham, Success Magazine) Bridgetown. N. S.*

* X
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o Take
One
Pain Pill, 
then— 
Take

r

It
Easy.

To Head-Off
a Headache

Nothing is Better than

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pill*
They Give Relief without
Bad After-Effect».

“For four years I was subject 
to almtist constant headache. At 
times so severe I %vas unfitted 
for work. Through the advice of 
a friend I was persuaded to try 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills and 
thc result has been that I have 
entirely eradicated my system of 
those continuous headaches that 
followed a hard and continuous 
mental strain.”—O. L. Russell,

AgL C. à N. W. Ry„ Early, Ia.
For Sale by All Druggists.

26 Doses, 26 Cents.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,Can.

M

NA-DRU-CO
DYS PERSIA TABLETS

Sfi - ».
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rpE WEEKLY MONITOR AND

Clarence.

a.,SENTINEL BRIDGETOWN, N.
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS

y36eav TRivev.FACE 8 tëellclslc oni

K1IIII5II5SI13B5 tromy. Fred Parker arrived home
Thursday last 1er a three^ .... „ ^

KoVal Bank of Canada j
INCORPORATED 1869

CAPITAL. $6,200,000 RESERVE $7,000,000
■ TOTAL ASSETS $95,000,000.

ewrv Kind ot Banking Business Cransacu^ p ^ - ^ EUl|.
--------- — -----------------nenartment | „a F..n cm».

,OINT accounts may be opened in the name ç j ^>t
J? hmband and wife, mother and daughter | Co„vintl„„ oi tn. »«'■ 
of a husbandana - q (he mness or | Alu„«, |
or any two friend . withdraw the ■ curent, mvieun.
death of one, the othc 1 hcli their ennual picnic

ville cn June 24th. 
g tut r l E. Leonard returned 

Richibucto, N. B. on

Mrs. Borden Chipman, of Amherst, 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.Lecnarâ, who has been 

weeks In Fal-
Bostcn on 
weeds' vacat-.n.Miss Eva

KouthJ has returned home aceompan
ied by her sister, Mrs. T. B. Akin 

and children.
Mrs. C. G. Foster 

tives at Wilmot, accompanied by her

is visiting 
Ierael I. Parker. •

and Mrs. Charles Roblee, of 
Mass, were guests of

A'returned homeAnnie WillisMist»
Irom St. John cn 
accompanied by Mrs.

Friday last, being 
Grant and

Mr. Mr.Rveret,,, .. I ■
and Mrs, Archie F. Iroop over Sun- THE BEST TEA FOR YOU

Is the brand that has stood the 
test among Maritime Province 
people tor over FOR CY years

-li

is visiting rela- t child.
day.

Mies Lucy Parker, a trained nurse 
cf Amhrrct, Is spending a few days 
at her old home here.

Ada Bent, who has been resid
ing in the United States for

returned home on Saturday, 
accompanied by her sister,

Hugh Co* and daughter re- 
Boston cn Satur-Mrs

turned home from lI
sen.A Clarence Division, No. 366 initiated 

their meeting: Stew- 
Victor

day.
is visiting herMrs. Susan Benson 

Mr. Robert Benson.Miss some son,
arrived from Bos- 
visit her parents, MORSEMiss Zilla Rice 

ten last week to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ihelbert Rice.

Ethel Purdy

Savings years
She was 
Mrs. Phillip Pinec.

Hettie Parker, who is teaching arrived, home 
Thursday last, 

undergoing medi-

Miss
w# ■. i m, . m. _

at Smiths» Cove, and Miss Agnes Les- frco 
ner, who is teaching at Granville where she has been 
Ferry, spent Sunday at,their homes. cal treatment.

Will the Monitor kindly give space Mr L Wilkie Rice left on
here to convey to Mr (or Musquodoboit, where, h • 
and family the hear".- ^ployed by the Dickie Lumber o.

Smith and wife are the

«Halifax cn
No. 366 are to 

at Margaret- XOWN OF BRIDGETOWN
port Wafcci Tuesday -I

deposit.

;; s-fs s
! crusher, :o be delivered at the 

“Carrie, H.“ i crusher on the road * sub.

Salt ' mer-t of the Superintendent oi 
streets, William Connell, cr 
ard L. Beeler.

3y order of Street Committee.
H. tfUGGLES,

Town Clerk

= i heme
Saturday, to Its reporter 

Atram Young
sympathies ot this community in ReV Waltcr

time of their painful visita- guest3 ol his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
a lady who gmitfc.

friends here, who were cba- Daniels, Parad.se, i=
to Iran of her tragic h-r mother, Mrs. Kerry Mar

shall
Mr. Edward

Iff
I from\ son

ed with piling-10th inst.
«'• -to* srs"

felt* tutW this the 
lion? 
bad very many 
pain’d IndH-d 
death.

schooner.
, , , -r-js r ciivtd into full

•i.in!«)MlK!»;^»«l»taTli:M|»;|tialgIglSiglSll3 , churcb on Sunday, the Uth.

Tho:». Johnson leaves on
vi.ited her sister, Mr., W. B. j T ” ,1

on her way to her home. Slid* «t * Vermouth with the Provl- If ncthing untvrtseen
held 8t thig section of the valley will produce

this season the largest fruit crop it

Fishing
Capt. McGrath, arrived home 
St. John Saturday, laden wuh

Mrs» Young was

Wed- Mr. Av-* Mr. and bai—
be G^lsland'^undtriïïen wUh'pK

for Boston. i
Mrs Kendall is visiting her daugfr-| Bridgetown, May 23rd, 3 ms. 

Mt. Pleasant, Digby, this

■ Boston, is aparaMsc placetakes Troop, 
Commercial House!guest at the

Rev. A. D. Daniels goes to
Wednesday, to attend the

Methodist Conference. ter at 
Methodist church wee\t. 
Sunday morning 

inisters in attend- 
Conference i 

this week. In the

River, k 
Some friends

Morse’s Monday .
Miss Kitty Rice, who leaves tor Bos-

den:e church. Yar-met at Mrs. Joseph 
evening in honor of

Balcom returned from a 
in Granville

❖
Mrs. L. H

with her parents has f:r very many years.•Upper Granville mouth on 
session of the 
The pulpit of the 
Will te occupied on 

the m

visit 
on Sunday. CARDING WJOL

<£orbrooh.Mi-s. R. WaUace and baby, of Wolf- ton Saturday, 
spending the week with Mr. | QUcsts

wedding

Wade” Capt.::

_ Miee ...

8 mi *» “"Mrîèor,a Ml.. Moor, end Ml.o j „,WEit Jure da,.

SLtr- »• -* «'*“e-iïï-iïïr :
Mis. w. H. Bionop. I port %0VnC being few and tor be

tween.

“Port
special tr.p Friday, 

number fer the [

Ferry boat 
Keans made a c-rdiug will be done as usual at 

Leslie carding mill. Send your wool 
to the same Place in re shape for 

bail: this spring; caring as I ^to ^tbe^work 

faw herring, «^ ^'cf their wool made into 
went to Annapolis bat3 should write on tag °n « t 

His lumber side bundle as well as the inside

ville are 
and Mrs. H. A. Longley.

ty cne ofcf Kingston is spend 
with her daughter,.

a large-Mrs. Charltcn 
Lime

L. A. Allen.
Mr. Wilfred Parker is quite 

la grippe.

Advent taking over
at Digby-

at theMrs. ance
which ccnvcnis here

there will te a 
auspices cf the W.M.S.

ing show
meeting un- The two weirs 

hire have btea taking a
1U with i evcn:ng

dtr the
beenRepairs to draw bridge have

is now m perfect
j. F. Morriscn 

or business Saturday. 
cu* here will be completed in a few

delegates appointed to attend 
the Association at Middleton this 
week fire Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Parker. 

Mrs W. L. Saunders and lit Je 
Huida, of Lake Pleasant, 

home on Saturday, 
ti)cnt the past week with her

completed and it 
working order.

The one.from aLeonard returned 
Falmouth last Wednesday, 

sister, Mrs. T.B.

Yours truly, 
JOHN CARR.

Miss Eva
Mr. James Wentzell met with 

serious accident cn Monday by failing 
through a scaffold in bis bam a d.s- 

flfteen feet, striking the 
Lovitt and Arch-

understand

*the air and e'er an- days. ;
Masrs Edw. Johns, Senr., and Edw .

Frank i

visit to
accompanied by her

and her two little boys.
"T."

frem past mis- ; daughter, 
returned

is sick withFrank Anderson 
measles. Wlswall Covert. Special Discounts

On Balance of field and 
Garden Seeds, Fence 

Wire, Brushes 
etc.

FOR CASH

sition to carry
McGill and daughter, cs made, and lea™

have been visit- tal-.s to please everybody.
j,Tr Edmund Clarke has returned 

Foster, of Bridgetown from his_ outtog wiÜF bto daughte .
. t. W. Templeman. Mrs. F. Balcom and Is rega swbo

Mr Josie W. Sprowl and Miss ^ith his Uncle William
Mr‘ J°Veits, of Clarence «pent has is £,pending the sum-

ith Mrs. Phineas Banks. mer witb his aunt, Mrs. Balcom.
Mr. E. P. Fellows, the census man, 

is a busy man at present and 
be until all his queries are answer-

Suow Inï Wm. Reed went last week 

to Nictaux to engage with the D. 
to., in building the ere

eiken
given Miss to bar iwas tança oi 

br.rn floor. Doctors
kitchen shower

Buggies at.the Parsonage on 
by the members of

Mrs. G. B.
Flora, of Middleton 
ing friends.

having 
friend, Mrs. Allen.

"Francis
Saturday evening 
Mre. Wallace’s class.

We learn with regret that Miss Kit- 
Saturday for U.b.A

washing mill :called and we 
little hopes cf bis recov-

ibald were 
they have went to SandyBanks is much bettsr atMr. Thomas 

is visiting Mrs
MorehouseMrs. Ada John „ „

Cove, Digby Co., on Saturday fra
visit at his old home.

present. try.
laid up thisJohn Stephens wel- 

daughter to their home on
River is8. S. Bear 

week for painting and repairs.
Mr. and Mrs.îy Rice leaves on

fail to awaken 
The

Political agitators
excitement in this vicinity.

disturbs us more than 
man wishes the

of Miss Francis Rug- 
New

corned a 
the ltta.

On Sunday

The marriage
«W* to Mr. H. H. Hopkins, of 
Brunswick, takes place in the church 
cn Wednesday morning at 10.30.

Rev. L. F. and Mrs. Wallace leave 
Philadelphia to attend 

Baptist Alliance, which

ED —Unfortunately our Bear Rivtr 
budget of laid week, which was mail
ed by our correspondent with 
tomary’ punctuality, went astray and

is home from Keene, 
has been spending AND ALSIKE clover 

I NB^EGARDPENItAND FLOWER 

[BESaTEQU8ALITPYaPBTRB WIRE, 

EARTHIN'^ IN HALIFAX. pjJ^j TWISTED WIRE,

per ICO lbs.
WHiTE-WASH BRUSHES 
GOOD PAINT BRUSHES 
KALSOMINE, 5-Ih pkg. 
r 4RPET TACKS, 2 papers . 
MENS’ FINE STRAW HATS 
LADIES’ SUMMER UNDER

VESTS . „ ,
LADIES’ BLACK HOSE, pair L" GRANULATED sugar,

any 
lack of rain

Hughie Sabean 
N H., where he 
the last fewwmonths.

Mr C. Balcom of
few days in the village.

Miss Edna Marshall and Mrs: Mar
aud son and daughter, from 

South Farmington, spent Sunday at , 
"Fundy Side.”

afternoon the Baptist 
congregation listened for the £rst 

Mr. Nowlan, who is to as-

RED .18his cus- the fact that 
“other man’s” job.

one
Margaretville, .12id. time

s st Mr. Haverstock for the summer ^ n3t reach this office, 
much taken with his pleas 

and in the earnest way 
his work.

❖spent a 2.70this week for 
the World's 
opens on

Ths much-needed shower has
welcomed by the

«Ht banç. and was REED’SClcmcntsvalc 2.95get» in ing manner 
h? is taking up

Matthews, of Springfield, is 
hei friend, Miss Carrie Spurr 

Mrk. D. C. LangiUe, of

the 19th. .id
Mr Welter Pitts, wao is our agent. Mr. Walter ^ yoar

EARTHINE PLAS- 
city, town and

come and Mrs. Phineas Whitman are

! ry. uS.
____ ^ F. Clipmau *"
C River Albert, mjoyed a pvnic at Tuk Sunday. S’ ■

Saturday, 3rd. ' \ ___ ^-------.>----------—

nbiraarcivlll:

.12
1 .20❖ and daughter, b, Halifax sayi*

EARTHINE and 
F TER to be in
' settlement.”

Some of Mr. Fitts’ patients hag 
written me how wonderful^ they 
were-cured with our remedies.

live agent. He or- 
by the hundred,

to j
invite 

will

and is 
as the crops 

the long drought. In many cas- 
will have to be sown the

Mr. Edwin Camircn
cf Brooklyn, N. Y., are visit

ai last, 
farmers 
from 
es seed 
ax:end Jtime.

The Childrens’ Day exercises 
held in the church on Thursday even
ing. Ice cream will be served at the

.05are suffering tUctaur. .12everyEdna,
on ing Ms partais. Mr. and Mrs. A -

.12Cameron.
’ Mies Lenna 
Alma Long, 
week-end visitors 
Chute.

Mr. and Mrs. 
left lest Friday for
*5“* ÿ” ’Sip»'»-”4 ;»«•“. " Mr. MW. Him TÇS “

to ih.ir bo«ie In Win- ; t0,„ tborourhly rapyrel by M . 
aipeg i Elmer Dunn of Nictaux.

Miss Beals of Halifax, is visiting - M-. Almon Cakes recently spent a Mrs. Cabot Devoll. ot
he^coS.Vs. W. P- Morse. wtek with hto brother to Halitox. He Mr &re visiting at the

Mrs Whitman Ruggies is spending has now returned to “me o{ Mrs. Gertrude Harris.
» „» any. with relnllvei. « Cburr. bprlny ^ ^ „„ tak„ th, M„. Jo„. Dlmbnocb «â baby M

Of this district. are ^pending the summer with Mis.
Ella Greaves, who has been u 

James Cook, who has

.15MissVanBuskirk and 
of Bear River ea-»t were 

Aldea
will be BEST 1.C019 lbs.Mr. Pitts is a 

(&rs our remedies 
and has cured some 
get cured at the hospital, w
or.-espondi.icc witn Uiose wh 

help us cure their friends. TVe 
an agent in every 
the province.

of Mrs. Swift’s Fertilizer.A few tons
T. G. BISHO? & hON,

Hazel and Hefen Steeves at- 
dcsing at Wolfviiie,

■dose- Lawrence town, May 29th.Misses
wantre-J tended the 

turning home on Friday.
another correspondent)

at the home of Er. | 
were Mrs. (Rev.) J. W. gt 

of Pleasant

line Watchmaking
My Watch Repairs during the past 

™* ! year have given good satisfaction. As the 
proof of the pudding is in the eating so 
it is with watch repairs. The kind that 
lasts is the cheapest in the end. lou 
will find my prices reasonable when you 
consider the quality of the work.

(From
Bxent guests 

Vioolspesd
Bancroft and' daughters,
Valley.

Mrs- Leslie and son, Hal mix, have
few days

Gilhatt, of Ciementsport 
Mrs. Corey

N. H. REED, H. D.Miss Elia
her aunt,is visiting 

Long.
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler, cf Dcrchrs- ----------

Intercolonial Railway
Haztl «.d Id. Sar.lo.d, TFNOER *

companied by George Trimpec and TEINDtK.
Gtnis Sar-ford recently enjoyed a few 

at the Big ^>ke.

„ M-r„ ctipman is spending a ; ctns-6 ...
. davs with her friend. Miss Delegates from this church am n- 
Maude Christie, of River Albert. j Scc»ety Lo Association are. r ®

MUs Laura Chipman cf etc, ^-Mi-

spent the week-ena with Mrs. Har y Fa.r, * to ^ Agbury Murray.

“mTss Marshall, of Paradise, is visit- Meetings of

ing Miss Bert.e Vidito. » ***** Dr J* B Hail and
Mr. Nowlan, the assistant minister T. and Mr. Wbynard ad-

tor the summer months occupied the th. meetings.
last Sunday .'or t-.e nrsv. -

Shelburne, N. S.
beenMrs. ■

vie» ting friends in Boston, is at home ter, Mass 
Long a 

Misses

Ellenhurst:’ fer ateen at
Mr. Guy Blakney, Acadia, spent a

last week

again.
Mr and Mrs. Gordon Crowe,

occupying "Bay View’:
t °}\

iew days at the Parsonage
Mrs. L. F. Wallace spent a day in 

attending the Central As-

Middletcn, arj
cottage.

-Tender, Addition to Engine 
• ■ will te reca\ed

There are quite a number of 
arrivals at the Margaretville hotel.

is spending the week

newAylesford, 
sociation. 

Miss

Ross A- Bishopdayo outing
of Lequille,Beeler,Miss Minnie

Sunday with relatives here.
Pistor Steevis administered tap. up 

received five candidates in

side
House, Btellartcn, 

and including
FRIDAY, JUNE 2§rd, 1111-

construction of an Addi- 
■ÉÉÉËê Engine

■rsZwicker, Acadia, j pulpitLulu DeB. Mrz. I. Brown 
in MtddLtcn.

Mrs. J. A. Balcom and Mrs. Sele- 
da McNeill visited Mrs. A. D. Gates, 
Fcrest Glade, recently.

Mr. Otto Nixon, of Boston'is spend
ing his vacation w.tb his parents, Mr 
and Mrs. J. I. Nixon.

Capt. Clair Baker, of S.S. Ruby L. 
is very ill with measles.

Goraonl Aldred is ill with measles 
£nd pneumonia.

spent

. . ,wwws~

ITNDERWEABI SEE OUR
Ladies’ White Skirts

*************************

SUMMER
For Men, Women and Children

i tium and 
the church Sunday merning.

Potter had the misfor- 
merning last

For the 
tion 
House

to theof six stalls 
at Btellartcn, N. S.

Plans and specification may be seen 
i after the Uth instant at the 
of the Secretary of the Depa,- 

and Canals, utta-

Mrs. Eber 
tune to fall one 
injuring herÎ week

arm quite badly. on ana 
office
ment of Railways , . -
wa. Ont the Station Master s office 
at Stellarton, N. S., ana at t 
Chief Engmeer’s Office, Moncton, . . 
B-, at which places forms of tender

be-obtained.
All the conditions

must be complied with.
A. W. CAMPBELL, 

Chairman, Government Railway 
aging Board.

Ottawa. Ont., June 2nd, 1911.

(Muslins, lawn 
QfYr* flounce, tucked 
owv>* l and lace trimmed 

[Long cloth, 
thl rtc! lawn flounce, 
îhl.UO i tucks and em- 

[broidery.

Thursday evening. Mr. Le .
H‘t rif Ar-napoVs and ». < n*
of Granville were among the speak-ShirtsMen’s Double Thread Babriggan 

and Drawers, in natural cream color,, 
weight, smooth finish, close fitting cuffs and »nkl« 

Good value for the price. Sizes 24 to 4 4.

Undervests, in fine rib or plain, short 
, necks trimmed with beading and nb-

mayera.Womens’ of the specifica-sunimer fewC. E. Balcom spent a 
Walfville last week attending 

cf Acadia Col-

->Mrs. 
days in 
the closing exercises

or no sleeves
b°n"A Î"C 20c. 25c. 30c

tiontbampton.
Man-

fLong cloth,
, 1 aw n flounce 
j lace, tucks and 
[insertion, 

f Cambric top,
I Hamburg em-
'broidery- 

[ flounce.
An up-to-date Typewriter j [ Cambric top.

equipped with the latest | tucked ^ncl
devices to handle the most CM 701e mbr oide
complicated cor res pen- wlth

A valuable asset Lbeading.

to any business house, In^nscok!
We offer you a treei trimmed with

Trial at no expense to you. lace, insertion
WRITE US. b2.4U andb beading.

flounce, lawn 
.dust ruffle.

Prices lege.
Miss 

Thelma 
w.th measles are

50c. Lester Snow, of Lynn is sP*ndl f 
his xac&tion at home, after an 
aenee of over a year.

B. Fester

and MissGeorgie Balcom 
Harris, who have been ill 

able to be

Each Garment $1.10Women’s Drawers, made of soft finished cotton 
W° Sizes 23 to 37. Open or closed out a-

* , J
Boys’ Balbriggan Underwear, m a go

weather, double thread, plain nat- 
reeommend this for its wearing

was’'Visitingwith fine tucks, 
styles.

' Edward 
friends in Canning lasti week.

Roy Brooks. Vernon Dunn and Geo.
Saturday for Lynn,

----- The-----
“L.C. Smith” : $140

gain.
Rev. H. B. Smith preached in the 

church Sunday evening. Miss

«

25c.-
weight for warm 
ural color. We 
qualities. Sizes 24 to 35.

Price BsSttit______-,..........
Smith and Mr. Balcom tavorea the 
c:agrégation wilh a duet that was 

much appreciated.

O’Neal lefi 
seeking employment.

on •
nainsook, cluster of tucks, 
well made. Open or closedWomens’ Drawers,

flounce1 of hamburg, 
styles.

Prices

fromFoster is at home
has been attend-Harry’

Wolfviiie, where he 
ing school for nearly a year.

30c. veryEach Garment ❖
50c. 75c. The pghthouse tower is completed. 

It sets on the bank near the resi-

ened to a concrete foundation, is 
twenty-three feet high, tapering 
six feet square at the top on which 
is the lantern dec-t, twelve feet 

The lantern will

here, whatWhy is the human race 
should, it do, what can it do?

will be answered one 
answer will come be- 

forever discuss the great

th short sleeves, fine andChildrens’ Vests, with
trimmed with lace ribbon. All sizes.

1

4Î. ah ^ ";h;£r*45c. soc- 7sc.

The question 
day, and the 
cause i men 
problem.

soft,"

Price 15c. 16c. 18c. dence,

■ s ten feet, 
upper deck 

railing, which

❖Prices Cotton Underwear, made from strong 

. elastic and soft, color light cream.

squats 
three inches in height, 
will have 
with glass 
furnished

Mens’
yarn

Price per suit

GRADUATED WITH HONORS.
. an iron 

end other fixture will be 
The

knee length, frill ofWomen’s Knit Drawers,
losed styles. Color white.

■

, 59c. by the government, 
is oainted and will be ready 

the finish-
Mr.pleased to state that 

Havey, son of Mr. and
cf Digby, has graduated 
from McGill University, 
full-pledged M. D. with

lace. Open or c "We are 
Harry 
B. Havey, 
with honors

25c: 38c. structure
for inspection as soon as 
inc material arrives and can be plac
ed in ‘Oositicn. The contractor has 
hustled il right adong.

Mrs. SOULIS’NEWSOME 
Typewriter Co., Ltd.

Prices
.

good wool.25c. lb. for and is now a .
several months’ practice in the ospi ^ Grendell, a

not learned whether he -çyjndacr, occupied our
day morning. He made a 
impression and may be engaged for a

î We are paying man from Geo. 5. Davies
HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN, N.B. R0YAL BANK BUILDING

young 
pulpit on Sun- 

favorableLOCKETT & SON
VWWVWVWWVWk

t&l. We have 
intends practicing in Digby or remov- 

Canada. We wish him
B-1" : JOHN I

^ E 5 :
W I ing to Western

every succedd.—Digby Courier. term.
5 ,
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